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PRESBYTERIANS 
AND NE TEMERE

SAILORS STRIKE 
IN MANY PORTS

THE CONSER ! 
SIX SEATS i 

A JOLT

TIVES GAINED 
NOVA SCOTIA;

! LIBERAL RULE

I

V

I

Yesterday’s flection a Certain $
Tide Against Grit Dominât 
Three Members of Murray G 
the Slain.

Hon, B, f. Pearson, Proprietor If Halifax Chron
icle, at the foot of thePott in Colchester 
County ~ Unpopularity of Reciprocity Pact 
Proven by Conservative Gainsp South Shore

the Rising 
Canada— 
ent Among

HAITI REBELS 
UNDER FIRMIN

RECIPROCITY 
DEBITE OPENS 
IN U.S. SENITE

Decree Strongly Condem
ned by Resolution of 
General Assembly.

Members of [Presbyterian 
Church Warned to Ab
stain from Mixed Mar
riages until the Situa
tion, which has Arisen 
is CompletelyCleared up

Shipowners, However 
are not Worried and Ex
press Belief it will fail

♦ ♦
♦ Successful Conservât!vee ♦

Elections. ♦In Neve Scotia>
♦ ♦
♦ The following
♦ were elected In
♦ Annapolis—Phlnney.
♦ Hante—Parsons.
♦ Antlgonleh—Qerrlor
♦ Lunenburg—Megor eon
♦ Queens—Hall
♦ Yarmouth—Corning.
♦ Cape Breton—Butts and Deu- ♦
♦ glas.
♦ Col
♦ Kennedy.
♦ Plctou—Tanner.

Conservatives ♦ 
Nova Beotia i 4

♦
♦
4
4

Considerable Shipping 
Tied up in British and 
Continental Ports, but 
so far Effort to Create 
Much Enthusiasm in 
Movement has failed.

*
♦

♦
eh.rt.r-• t a n f I, I d «nd ♦

♦

Desperate Fighting In North
ern part of Haiti — Govern
ment Forces Scattered by 
Rebels — Incendiarism.

Most of Speakers Will be Op
ponents of the Fact as 
Those in Favor Will Try to 
Jam it Through.

4 4
444444444444444

Cumberland.
Ralston Liberal.. s, .. .. .. ..4.148 
Carter. Liberal.. .. ,. .. .. ..4,104
Qllroy, Conservative........................4.033
Smith,

I Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 14.—Complete 

returns of the provincial elections 
■how that the Murray government la 
sustained with a majority of sixteen 
uu-mbers In the new assembly. The 

irtlee now stand twenty-seven to

It Is noth 
south shore 
Queens and 
are large fis 
als expected 
clproclty, thi 
ueat in eavb 
turnover in 
ROO votes. Tl 
Out Nova 8ct 
labor candid 
This rlrcuuu 
tlon the It 

Th

> also that in the 
it les of Lunenburg, 
nouth, where there 
Interests, the Liber- 
d be fiiendly to re- 

Itlon captured a 
counties. The

Conservative.. •• ,.. ».3,434
Dègby.

Comeau. Liberal.. .. ..
Wall. Liberal......................
Marshall, ConecrvsUve. .
Deveau, Conservative.. •• ». «.1,374

. Kingston, .la., June 
vices received here b 
conditions in the no 
Haiti as serious, 
section has beei 
ertimbent forces have been 
and the rebels are having thi 
own
of the corn 
troops, has 
late. The

14 —News ad
PUPL by mall dese

northern ' part of 
The lighting In that 

been desperate, the gov- 
s have been scattered 

»e reoeis are having things their 
way. Oeneral Mont planair. one 
e commanders of the federal 

taken refuge In 
The supporters of 

Antenor Flrnilu, formerly 
minister to Ureat Britain, an 
or the revolt of 19011, are Jubil 
the prospect 
presidential 
are repurled In 

Hbllc.

ilgton, D. C.. June 14.—With 
the prospect of daily evasions begin
ning st noon and euitlnulhg as long 
us the various senators who wish to 
be heard have anything to say, the 
senate today began the long discus 
Sion of the Canadian reciprocity bill. 
Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, 
took the floor Immediately after the 
senate assembled and vigorously op
posed the measure. Not more 
dozen Republicans were In thel 
while ouly half as many 
were ^present. The gallerl

Most of the sei 
dlrated their Inten 
opposed to the pact, 
few speeches are expected 
atom favoring the measure. They nay 
they do not want to delay the vote by 
talking.

After a conference with President 
Taft at the While House today, Ma
jority Leader Underwood of the house 
declared lie thought the Root amend 
ment to the Canadian reciprocity bill 

uld not be adopt 1 by the senate.
in- added, “there 
hitch between the

Washl
.............\i

\ \ iiitno
rib-Ottawa, June 14.—A etron 

nouncement against the prom 
of the Ne Temere decree and 
ing to the people of the çhurcl 
stain from mixed marriage» till 
nation is cleared up, was passed by the 
Presbyterian general assembly here 
tonight. The motion was carried un
animously by a standing vote after 
Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg and Principal 
8crlmger, of Montreal bad spoken In 
favor of the strongly worded resolu
tion they presented. The 
tlons as presented read:

"We recognize union between one 
man and one woman hi marriage as 
primarily consistent with the law of 
God In creation and necessary to the 
highest well being of the race.

"That said union lu marri 
been sacred since the times 
tlon In 

"That'
of the* Hebrew 
for maintaining

London. June 14.—The seamen's
strike was formally declared tonight 
at London, Glasgow, Liverpool. Cardiff, 
Bristol, Southampton and other British 
ports and uleo at Belgian and Dutch 
ports, but the chances of any real ln« 
ternatlonal strike being declared seen* 
remote. Bo far uu tonight’s Indications 
show the confidence of the shipping 
federation Is well placed for at hardlf 
any of these ports was enthusiasm 
displayed for the strike and the shin 

mint tin ah attitude of Indif
ference seemingly satisfied that they 
will have no trouble In tilling the 
places uf tin* striker», who thus far 
can be counted by hundreds.

Tern Mann, at Liverpool. Ben Tllletl 
at London and lla\dm k Wilson ae 
Southampton, are 
to galvanl/.e the movement, but with 
little success. They demand chiefly 
a conciliation board and the establish* 
ment of a minimum wage and com* 
plain bitterly of the wholesale em
ployment of Asiatics by tho ship own»

g pro- 
ulgatlon
h Io'iiC-

the alt-

theee
aouth represents 1,- 
te generally through- 
res light. There were 
In three counties.

ed the oppoel- 
two seats.
•ling tonight Is that 
eminent cannot last 
result of today’s elec- 

favorable for 
approaching

pei
etc en.

Th
Anllgenlehs

Qlrrior (Con.) ..................
Trotter (Lib.)...........................
McDougall (Con.).....................
Hon. Chisholm (Lib.) .. ..

The opposition gained eight seats 
a» there were only five Liberal Con- 

natives In the old House, but they 
lost two, giving them a net gain of 
six seats. Three other seats 
won by the government with a very 
small majority.

Three members of the 
arc among the slain, Hon. 
holm In Antlgonlsh, Hon. H 
son, proprietor of the Mornl 
Icle, the chief Liberal org 
Chester, and Hon. 11. 8.
Yarmouth. Chisholm and Pearson 
were at the foot of the polls In fields 
of four candidates.

Altogether (he government received 
a severe shaking. The Liberals lost 
both seat* In Cape Breton county, the 
alto of the works of the Dominion 
Steel Ce., and the collieries of the 
Dominion Coal Co.

The 4 ------

position were using the federal 
of reciprocity, coal tariff and steel 
bounties, and warned the electors the 
result of the election would be re
garded as a vote against the Domln- 

government; this is what the Re
cord said In large type:—- 

“The opposition-have foiled feder 
U Issues into tlw present «WO**, 
they are asking the 
on reciprocity, coal tariff and

Montreal, Jot. 14,-Tlte .trike «It !»»»«<*"■, d“MUon. °”«r which th.
uatlon at th. works of the Canadien lovai Iralnlature has no control The , __
Car aad Foundry Company remained ««im th.n. ln Cap. Breton will b. re Inv.nr.a.-MtPoirald and Mcludlan. 
unthajiied lonlaht. The .trike» held «•f1"1, ln »*• °< » v.rdlvt on 1-lherale. leadln, with ala placée to
another meetlne and reiterate their '-j'™ policy, The navy ta I he hi, he“ „ , -,
Intention to ««lit to the floleh. The ,-der*1 J» Bydneyt It cannot Murray and Bu-
Luniahomnen » union his com. to b» «hlrked. A vol. agalnal Pro =]-“»«. Uheral, large majority, with 
their aid. oltcrlin to halo linker» ml,r Murray will he equivalent to a lw" Piece» to hear from, 
temporarily out of work to find M,’ "*• »' »»« con«dcnce In Mr. Ouy.boro-KIM.. Lib.. 1:19 
llon”nn the wharve. ÀMhuuih OTly "-Min, and Sir Wllfrtd Uurler. It Te^ Lib. 171 majority, 
a email percentage of the UOO .trlk *"> regarded at Ottawa a» a pro- »nd Bl^tt, Uk-
civ can he accommodai cd. In thi. way ““‘S’1 r«lpJroc majority
eome icllef win thus he found Ity, but aanlnet the navy ; therefore vote _ C»P- Breton— Butte and Dougina,

The fpeekere tonight declared that !or K,"d*'1 ,nd Carroll If you are In l**dln» with email me
the demands of I he men fur two cents „ "Pf n*vy and shipbuilding at *or,t7.
an hour Increase were not excessive, 8Jr«n^r- £n adverse vote will en-
and that there need be no fear of the £?UI£,?s.the °PI,osltlon Ottawa to McGregor. Liberal. . . 
uwnpauy Importing strike breakers t <0,lîr?î:t8’ Tanner, Conservative. .
from the United States, ae no Amerl- Kî“<"11 «d ( arroll. the government McKay, Uberal................
can workmen would accept the wages f* on,,!.°k BelMlP- Conservative.. .
that the company pay». ïr»îiMU7Lal?rl,.y'!î?,ï t.bete«°d “f a flf,h Robertson. Vonsemuive.

They also denounced Controller 1 the field McKenzie. Liberal....
siding with the men. and ,0 r,dute thH °PP<>e*tlon strength. I Cosgrave, Labor...............

ig press for publishing a 
that three hundred had re

1311
1285
1081a connu- 

General 
^Haïtien

of placing Kirniln In the 
Incendiary fires 

■ta of the

OKS 1VU7

Democrats 
ea were de-

MuS

much longer, 
tlon Is also regarded as 
the Conservatives in the 
Dominion election.

Halifax—3 Uberal».
^Lunenburg—i Conservative. 1 Liber

Queen»—1 Conservative,
Shelburne—2 Uberal»
Yarmouth—t - Liberal, 1 Conservât-

^ Annapolis—t Conservative, 1 Liber-

Dlgby-2 Liberals.
Cumberland—3 Liberals.
Kluge—a Liberals.

Yarmouth.
Armstrong (Lib.) .... •• ». 1631
Corning (Con.).......................... ... 1564
I«blanc- (Lib.I................................ 1498
Dent renient (Con.) .. .. .. .. 1146

the

government 
C. P. Ohio- 

B. F. Pear- 
tig Chron- 

:an in Col- 
Leblnna In

main résolu
dialir.

vail
ho have In- 
ipeaklng are 

Comparatively 
from sen-

nators wl 
at Ion of aHante. 

Parson a (Con.) .. .. «
Reid (Lib.).....................
Fielding (Con.) .. .. ».
Wilson (Lib.)................

Shelburne, 
Irwin (Lib.) .. .. ..
Nickerson (Lib.) .. .. 
Fisher (Co
Phillips (Con.)..............

Colchester. 
Stanfield (Con.) .. .. ..
Kennedy (Con.).............
Hill (Lib.).....................
Pearson (Lib.)..............

Kings.
Wickwlre (Lib.) ..... 
Covert (Lib.) .... 
Baton (Refor*) ..

.. 2340 
.. .. 2061 
.... 2023THE STRIKE 

IN MONTRER
I Liberal.age has 

of revela- 
In the Old and New Testaments, 

we unite the highest Ideals 
and Christian world 
the sacredness of the 

for the

doltiy their utmost.. .. 1762

.. .. 1245

::
.. «. mo

though
t’anadn.l .. .

■w marriage bond as necessary
highest good « r society.

V "But Inasmuch as marriage Involves
both social, and property right» which 
can be enforced owing to the civil 
government, it Je necessary that the 
contracts be entered Into under the 
full sanction and security of the 
government.

"That we deeply regret that any de
nomination should presume to reflect 
upon, to morally or materially dam
age any persona that uiuy be united 
In marriage according to the provis
ions of the civil law, whether with or 
without the sanction 
lar religious denomination.

"That the legislatures of the various 
province» be urged to remove as far 
as possible all ambiguity In the law 
respecting the validity of marriages 
and provide that the legal hindrances 
to marriages should be defined by the 
dvil law and not by any church 
other body whose rules do not apply 
to the whole community.

Continued On Page 2.

r."If It should be 
would be a 
house o d senate as the Democrats in 
the hoiino aie pledged against it."

lay before the election the 
Record declared that the op- 

issue
There appears today email hop4| 

that either Germany. Norway and Den» 
mark will come into the movement.

At u mass meeting in Kaet Lue do* 
tonight, attended by 3,000 sailors and 
firemen, the signal for the strike wad 
given. This consisted In the firing ofl 
three rockets and the unfurling of « 
banner Inecribed: The War is NdW 
Declared.

Antlgonleh—I Conservative. I Liber- mai.
Hants—1 Conservative, l Liberal. 
Colchester—2 Conservative*, 

pe Breton—3 Conservatives. ■ 
chmond—2 Liberals.

Employes of Canadian Car 
Company to the Number of 
1,800 Are on Strike For 

- Wage increase.

encivil PROBING THE 
STEEL TRUST

HInu .. .. 2456

I'll lull •' Liberals. 1
................- 2204
•• «4 .. .• 1878

Ive. Ur.*' •• " 1W*

Lunenburg.
At Rotterdam.

*7 In a House of M members 
different candidates polled as

•rale,
The

fellows:

Bleel Rotterdam, June
men are standing by n 
strike breakers If the 
steamers lâve dlflk-ul 
crews. Up to this 
one vessel had the 
With this exception 
sign of a strike here,

At Antwerp.
Antwerp, June 14.—The strike ofl 

seamen seems to have met with little 
success among the sailors here gencr« 
ally, but tho firemen and cargo hand* 
lers are slowly going out 

The Belgian crew of 
line vessel», 
have struck

14.—Chinese ees* ’
ready to act 

Dutch m 
ty In securing 

afternoon only 
slightest trouble, 

there was nq

MeoLean ( Lib. ) . «.. . « •« « * *. 
Margeson (Con.).. *•
Mador (Lib.) .............
Zwicker (Con.) .. ..

Hall (Con.).....................
Smith (Lib.) .. .. «•
Kingston (Con.) ....
Pkrmey (Lib.)..............

Annapolis.
Daniels (Lib.)...............
Phlnney (Con.) .. .«
Davidson (Con.)
Hall (Lib.) ....

of any partlcu- .. 8871 
.. 2676 

.. .. 2303
|

Question Now is Why Can 
Rails be Sold Cheaper 
Abroad Than in the United 
States ?

.. .. 1083 
.. mr.6

a a .a 935
majority; .. .. 883s

.. .. 2091

1SSÎ
.. .. 1864II MONCTON CLERGYMAN 

1 HOLDS WEDDING RECORD

Washington, D. C., June 14.—Deter
mined to discover why the United 
States steel corporation could sell 
steel iails abroad cheaper than at 
home, Hi»- et eel trust Investigatln 
committee ct the houre today pra 
ally an non need its Intention of sum 
moiling James A. Farrell, president 
of the corporation, to explain the* 

James Gay ley, former vice 
president of the corpora 11 m, ack
nowledged he could not tell and refer
red (be committee to Mr. Farrell, who 

had been In charge of the 
llie concern.

two Red StatlPlctou. Halifax. due to leave this 
and will be feplac

weals 
ed by».. .. 6234 

.. .. 6201
:: HÏÏ

.. :: !;?»

.. .. 2603

Faulkner (Lib.) .. .. 
Logan I Lib.) .« .. .« 
Finn (Lib.) .. •• •• 
nigh (Con.) .. .. 
Smith (Con.) .... 
O’MulIln (Con.) ..
Joy (Labor) .. ..

• • -3883• • -?*««•
• «... 3,503 
.. . .3.*6fi 

.. ..3,240

ting
ctlc- German Ports Not Affected.

Berlin, June 14.—The German bar* 
bore were not affected today by the 
çeamen'e strike at British and othea 
ports.

Alney for 
the evenln 
statement 
turned to work.

Little disorder Is reported, the lead
ers having Instructed^the *«<*n that 
peaceful measures would prove more 
advantageous to them.

Rev. G. A. Lawson Officiated 
at Four Marriages Yester
day Afternoon — Work of 
Monoton Hospital for Year.

.««. 677 situation.

Coal Porters' Strike Settled.
Southampton, June 14-The 

of coal porters which broke on 
on June 9, was settled this evening. 
The non return to work on compté* 
mlso terms.

The American line steamer St. Paul 
which should have sailed frem thin 
port last Saturday for New York, 
bably will set away tomorrow.

USES BEFORE 
SUPREME *

ikn
t h

fur of" -TH

CREATE MUCH INTEREST HEW m FIEES«EMILE MEN Will 
SETTER LC.IL SERVICE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June I4.--Rev. O. A. Lew- 

eon, pastor of the First Moncton 
Baptist Church, made a record In 
weddings today which will be equalled 
by few provincial clergymen 
united no less than four young roupie» 
between noon and 7 o'clock this even
ing. The young people wen Dr 
Beftj. Toombs and Miss l.uella Kin 
near, C. If. Kdgett and Miss Harriett 
M. -IMatmnt, Harvey K. Tower find 
Miss Beulah M. A y les and another 
young couple married late this even
ing. ■ ■

Mr. llopklrk. for the last five year» 
accountant at the Moncton branch of 
the Bank of Montreal has been trans
ferred to Toronto.

According to 
the meeting of 
Board this 
year were : 
on band M

Summer Series Arranged by Provincial Department of Agri- 
culture Opened at Andover

pro*WATER SHORTAGE
Many Leading Farmers 

Attended — Practical Addresses by Experts — Women’s 
Institute Organized and Officers Elected.

1116 MIN DUG»
II THE SI. JOHN RIVES

Appeals From Campbellton Li
quor Case and From Verdict 
Against the Intercolonial 
Railway Heard Yesterday.

Hr

Strange as it May Seem New 
York Still Has Use For Wa
ter — Mainly (or Washing
Purposes.

Commissioners interviewed by 
Delegation Yesterday and 
Plainly Told That Something 
Must be Done.

Andover, June 18.—The first meet 
log of the summer series arranged by 
the Provincial Department of Agri 
culture was held on Monday after- 
noon and evening, 
was manifested.

The speakers sent by the depart
ment were: Andrew Elliott, Galt, Ont.; 
Seth Jones, poultry superintendent; 
Mrs. A. K. Dunbreck, domestic science 
demonstrator, and Mis» A. M. Elliott, 
Galt, Ont., one of the Women's In
stitute workers eg that province.

count of the very welcome 
rain no field demonstration took place 
but the officers of the Andover Agri
cultural Society marshalled the audi
ence in the barn of J. W. Jarm*r 
where Mr. Elliotf spoke upon soil 
cultivation, the importance and value 
of an Intelligent rotation of crops, 
and the Importance of good seeds. 
There was a ■fiB|
Of the leading ft 
and Perth. W. W. | 
of agriculture was present and briefly 
Introduced the subject for discussion.

New Brunswick, be said, was today 
Importing largely of all farm products 
except hay and vegetables, and yet 
we had ample land area cleared from 
the forest fo produce many times the 
quantities of crops now annually harv
ested. There was not a farm today 
In the province where the 
could not be doubled, and on many 
farms only a mere fringe of land was 
being worked It was 
for our meats much of 
ducts, oar poultry 
and feed and oats 
good money to other

»»ll, and pay as large price, 
railed In any market.

Ixhauated Farm*.
Andrew Elliott said he heard much 

about the exhausted farms of New 
WÊÊÊÊBL. use for leaving was 

many of the men who went 
from his observation he «'1.1 

not believe there was such a thing as 
aa exhausted farm. There was an 
abundance of some of the elements of 
fertliïly In the poorest of our Hulls, 

all they needed was Intelligent 
jMdllng to be productive and profit-

There were two great famille» of 
cropping plants, via, the soil enrich 
Ing, such as all the clovers, peas and 
beans, and the soil Impoverishing— 
all the graeees and grains and roots 

get the most use of the soil It 
was desirable to lptermlngle these 
crops, to follow the soil Impoverish 
In* kind with the soil Improver, and 
this practice coupled with the keeping 
of live stock on the farm. not. only 
maintains but increases the fertility 
of the land, even without the purcha»» 
of one ounce of commercial fertilizer.

Where potatoes were largely grown

as pre-

John Bowser, a Young English» 
man. Met a Watery Grave 
near Oromocto by Upsetting 
of His Boat.

g pedal to The Standard.•sSSsyra *y*rT-'-°— t»*
OTÜVprt.fïSf. wÆr.h" SSSShS'TSLISî'wrt” S2£ 

5 X'hJîh"î cOTlktUlSdl^ïVrn âlco'd,”'"
î.i .ir J lrZi.u .r.»,. CotaMaetoMr Thompran uf il™ wall

aïL.tsrt.iïïs « ^ d7~: -«
Klh, 1*11. contrary le liquor license ••jj* ‘Oernoon.

" er,*r ™>™ ”* «Jïn. IndïTln
I» «h».0?!!,.» of ll/.eLrnmrti.t RallwiàV» aboet httlf ,,,t* sniOUtlt that We hail 

u ! ! „h™ 1 mL/h ,,ur.r.u!.f > °" h*"d *' ,hl* tl™« 7«*r Tille
"‘‘■Jî . »«*t «'one. eho»« lhal (be crlale la
*"d " iVSrJJÏISÎr "°* 1»—<< «houlil (here be n.. more
;^r*.berHi.",rh. «»«„ ssr-
verdict for the (plaintiff) respondent 9,luantm wou,a De qune aenoue- 
on an action of nondelivery on cer
tain goods taken by the Intercolonial 
Hallway aa a common carrier. H. A.
Fowell. K. (’., appeared for the respon
dent. Mr. Frlcl was heard In reply 
Court considers.

NEW eiLOIAN dABlNIT.

Brussels, June 14.—The cabinet 
formed by M. De Broquo Ills to 
ceed the Schollaert ministry 
uounced today as follows:

Premier and minister of 
lor, De Broqtievllle: minister 
ties. M. Barrier; minister of 
affairs, M. Davignon; minister of 
finance. M. l>vle; minister of war.
General Hellebael; fnini-u^r 
on les, M. Renkln ; minister of science 
and arte, * Poullet ; minister of rail 
roods. M Carton Uewiart; minister 
of agrkalture and pubik works, M 
Vandevere; minister of labor, M 
Hubert.

and much Interest ab
Brunswlck, this eae 
given by 
west, but

•pedal to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ Ju 

sloners Pott loger. Brady, and Tiffin, 
were In Newcastle today. They arriv
ed from Fredericton ever the Canada 
Eastern to Hlackvllle, and came to 
Newcastle over the Indiantown branch 
system.

8upt. Price and Rev. E. 8, Murdoch 
boarded the train at the Junction. A 
strong delegation from the Newcastle 
board of trade interviewed the com
missioners with respect to several mat
ter*, the paramount question bel 
the extension of the suburban 
DoaktoWn and an 
on the branch line.

Conditions at present are ridiculous 
and the commissioners were told that 
something must be done. Deputy 
Minister Campbell was to have been 
here but he went through to Ottawa 
owing to Illness of his brother. He 
will return and complete «she inspeo-

reports submitted at 
the Moncton Hospital 

evening the receipts of the 
$11,246 32 and the balance 
■■■I1S8.66. No lees 

than 458 patients were treated during 
the year of whom 396 were discharg
ed cured, 21 died, and 21 remained 
under treatment at the end of the

ay 3i»t. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 14. A young Eng* 

llKhman named John Boyser, wax 
drowned today al Wllmot -» wharf, t w<s 
miles above Oiomocto He and hie 
father, who recently came to Canada 
from the Old Country, were employed 
at the farm of H. D. Wllmot The str, 
Elaine from 8t. John had a bag ofl 
flour for Wllmot "a wharf, and young 
Bowser and hi» father started in g 
rowboat to bring the freight ashore. 
Owing to the lack of experience they* 
approached the steamer bow on and 
despite the warnlnc» of the crew, 
they were unable to control the craft 
which struck the side of the Elaine, 
the shock throwing both Into the wet* 
er. The elder man managed to get hold 
of the ladder on I he side of the steam* 
er. but his son was n«»f so fortunate, 
and being unable to swim, sank about 
100 yards astern .

The crew *f Ae Elaine threw out 
life belts and lowered a boat, bu6 
their efforts were In vain. The body» 
i« being grappled Tor. bid. (so fafl 
without since*» The unfortunate lad 
was 17 years old. Coroner George Cur* 
He, of Lincoln, ha» been notified.

»nd

year. The retiring directors, T. W. 
Sumner, J. 8. Hayworth, and J. H. 
Harris were re-elected.

ng
to ToSUISTS HIKE 

tilts II IDSTRH
Improved schedule

as an attendance of 
farmers of

over 40 
Andover 

Hubbard, secretary

RESULTS IN WOMEN'S 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPSChristian Socialists in Lead in 

Balloting to date in the Aus
trian Elections — Contests 
very dose.

tlon. a tfireê-jrea

put the soil In 
clam need bed for the clover, which 
should alway» be sows with the gras» 
crop. He found wheat, barley and 
rye better for seeding down with 
than oate, and If he were using the 
latter, he would sow very thin la

r rotation was a good eye- 
potato crop which would 

good tilth, made a first
tem. Philadelphia, Pa., June 14.—The se 

oundfl in both single» ami 
were reached In the women’s 
championship lawn tennis 

Miss Marie Wagner, na 
fion.il indoor champion, was defeated 
by Mias Adelaide Browning Misa Edith 

f». Joseph War 
ren, of Boston, while Mins Florence 
Sutton, of California, proved tor- 
strong for Miss Edna Wilde*. Miss 
Eleanors Hears, of Boston, defeated 
Miss Wellington Hardy, of Norfolk.

crate 43, the Czechs 14 and the eoolb- 
ern Slav, 24. The other encceeeful 
candidates are Mattered among eight 
smaller parties.

ml final r 
doubles 
national 
tournament.

production was an

was
tiroi

the Inter- 
of Jus-

Tl™?, were MS *■«(» .oeiertad k? 
I ho le»» (hail 2.M» c.ndklsleieje many 

VMu. Jot. 14/—The Ch rial tan «JJ*»»*’** («hallollhf will M OTcw 
dallai» who were badly beaten In lhe "T-

the capital and today's returns pnt London. June id.—ft is stated that 
iheta to the lead with a total of 631 the Prince of Wales win follow hie 

oat of a total of 244 definite- father's footsteps and win serve ae a
In the navy after the Cor

a rhame 
our dally 

and eggs, our | 
wt» had to send 
countries where

a Handy succumbed to M

said he always sewed four bushel* 
Well, geld Mr. 
quantity by tour 

and you will find that you will get 
a better catch of clover and ai 
as much grain. On his own farm, 
through a mistake I» gauging the 

Continued On Page X

iof oafs per acre. 
Elliott, divide that

of col
of t’lffl*. products could net be In doubles Miss Rears and Hazel '«* 

Hotchkiss, the national champion, de* 
leafed Mias Elizabeth Moore, of New 
York, a former national champion 
Ml*» l»oiB Moyee, the Canadian UU# 
holder.

produced any more cheaply than they 
could In New Brunswick. There was 
no difficulty about the market demand, 
our home market would take every 

I thing that it paid the farmer best I#

fa
Tomorrow In the semi-finals it will . andi y elected. The be Alias Sutton versus Mias Brown-

tag. Jiiaa 8eq|« vvrya Mrs. W arren

_ J
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ms OF COMM 
FI IS EXPECTED TO HE 
Il EUIOIITE FUNCTION

WHITE STAR UNER OLYMPIC NHI

BN r ^ E .
. LUTTCRNUT

READ >AP39 BARS OF. ■; ■wmMmSm You UM «bout ] bin Of Hip • wMk. Aeepto it a ptr twit 
Itrptr thin iny othtr Soap, that mean, to you 39 ban a year «no. 
A ■attar Soap and the only antlaaptlo Laundry leap.

I am Instruc- 
Auction on 8A 
June 17,
Blip:

ONE 
23 feet long ai 
draught about 
built of best i 
flret-claae eondl 
oughly overhaui 
line le a 4 h. p 
flret-claae worl 
coat NÎ5. Boat 
the Poirer Boa 
‘Phone 973.

ccAuse
CTTC*

THAN
■'• at 10

(•reparations are now well 

under way, and from all 
Indications the Event will 

be very Enjoyable.

CIASOI.Home Made Bread
■; H Up4°-0Bte «eaters handle It. If your dealer dent he la making 

more profit on something eloe..
All■

Asepto Soap, Ltd.When Dyspeptics Ea
IZZARD’S

Preparations of the big fair to 
hntd by the Knights of Columbus In 
I heir new hume on Coburg street, 
which are well under way, Indicate 
that the affair will be one of the 
moat elaborate and most enjoyable of 
Its kind ever held in the city, 
building Is well adapted for such a 
purpose and the extensive grounds 
Which surround It gtve the committee 
in charge a splendid opportunity for 
a novel and pleasing ai rangement of 
the various features, lu addltl 
the attractions of the fair the occas 
Ion will give the public an excellent 
chance to Inspect the handsome build
ing in the heart of the city In which 
the club is now located.

The executive committee, which is
directing the work U comvoaad of Ottawa, June 14.—A .Iron* renolu- 
Meenrs. Hichaid O Brian, Grand tlon apalnet the "Ne Temere" lire 
Knight: \\ J. Mahoney. ( herlee A. p.„8Kl b, ,be orand l-odge 
Owen R. J Murphy, and Dr. Me Prentlon Boy» at thin morning1» . 
Donnhl. A liirgf K-mcral committer „|on ln Royal Albert Hall. The reao- 
und num.-roue nub-vommlllee. err muon, which will be lent to the min- 
looklng after the detail» of Ike if : inter of Juntlce oppo.ee the decree 
fair, and no aRorte are being apered|011 ,w, „„d morll groundl; etalea 
to enaure the fullest success. that It ha. no right to aupplant the

lug and ground» w II be, lsw th„ llnd. lnd lhlt u ,, „ en. 
(WR decorated and brilliantly cronrhment on home life and & slur 
Illuminated for the occasion and the 
premises will present a very attract
ive appearance while the fair Is In

*\be

GRAND LODGE OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES 
WILL HE BIG PARADE

Scotjrh

Thoroug!DIETETIC BREAD 'PRENTICE BOYS! It,

Tomtbvv have no
double the 
•ther bleed.

a Tier ward and get Just 
nt obtained (tutu auy

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
Made only* at

WARD’S SCOTCH DtCTCTIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone 227S-22

nutiiHie
».TH6.NEW WHITE. STAR .STfeAMS HIP! OLVMPJft

New York. June 14.—The White of her was taken on June 1, when she i sun parlor. «00 leet long, with a mini-
Star Line steamship Olympic, the larg was lying In the Mersey. mum width of la feet on - ach side of
es, In ,h. world, with a regl.turcd ^'”.,^1^*^ ^ '‘fSeVffi, ïïd* gTTe^d^ IR

these Is a full sized tennis and while the boat deck promenade 1b 200 
maiden trip to-1 handball court. The bridge deck Is a feet long and the whole width of the

ving photograph glass enclosed promenade, in reality a . ship.

Resolutions Against Ne Tem
ere and Affirming Loyalty 
totting George 5th Adopted 

at Yesterday’s Session.

The Arrangements ate Practi

cally completed for the 
Procession on Coronation 
Day, to the Cathedral.

tonnage of 45.324 tons, is due to start „r
lnstructec 
late Mrs

rt on her 
accompan

The1’ t am 
ef the 
Mile House, on 
June 26th at 10 
of stable;

Constating In 
horse, Tom Nek 
pting, two 
liage. jbTov
33*vol. 

form scales, hors 
assortment of c 
(Calcium llghtlni 

P. L. I 
'Phone Main 973

0a>

< presbyteries. This was agreed to. The 
vote cf members and adherents will 
be taken up to March 15, and of pres
byteries up to March 25. The vacan
cies on the committee were filled and 
the committee was authorized to take 
what steps it deemed best to lay the 
proposed basis of union before the 
church members.- It s possible 
printed copies of the proposed basis 
may he sent to every member so that 
an Intelligent vote may be taken. In 
addition to the vote on the submitted 
question form, the members and 
byterles will be asked to mak 
gestions.

Queens University.
It Is possible that legislation to af

ter t the separation of Queens Univer
sity from the church will be secured 
In August, though Rev. Or. Horrldge 
and some others think It will take a 
year. Principal Gordon announced that 
two charters would be secured, a pro 

and a federal. Rev. .1. II. Ed- 
said he understood there would 

hi' two Incorporations, one for the uni
versity and one for the theological 
college. After a 
sembly agreed that 
‘ "Ittee sho’

ird of management, composing 25 
mhers as decided in the agreement 
separation.

That self Indulgence and the desire 
to make money have caused a dtenp 
pointing condition In church finance 
was one of the stniements made ar 
i he assembly In the report of the com
mittee on systematic church giving. It 
reads in part:

it is lather disappointing (hut the 
hooks of the church treasurer do not 
show a larger Increase In some syn 
ods there has been a positive decrease 

In no synod lias theHBHjHH 
Increase corresponding to the increase 
in membership and growth of wealth 

i the legacies and special 
i the con- 
church Is

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS *0?
5a All the arrangements have been 

practically completed for the parade 
of the Catholic societies on Corona
tion Day. and It Is expected that the 
procession will excel all previous par
ades held by the societies In this city. 
With the combined forces of the so
cieties lu line. It is expected that the 
turn-out will number about- a thousand.

A meeting of the presidents of the 
different societies was held lust ev
ening In the C. M. B. A. rooms. Union 
street when the final details were set
tled. Present at the meeting were re
presentatives cf the four branches of 
the C. M. B. A.. A. O. H , I. !>. and 
B. K. of C., Bt. Joseph’s and Bt. Pet
er's societies.

raa decided that the parade will 
start at King street east where the 
line of march will be formed. The men 
will assemble at 8.16 o'clock a. m. The 
route of procession will be from the 
point of

to the
erloo streets.

At the cathedral 
will bo sung and a sermon ( 
Afterwards the parade will retierm 
and return by way of Waterloo, to Un
ion, Dock, King to the south side of 
King Square to St. Malachl's hall, 
where they will disband. The city has 

rovlded the service of one band at 
for the parade. The chief itaar- 
wlll be Thomas Klekham. and 

the several societies Individually will 
be under their respective marshals.

The delegation committees will meot 
this evening In the C. M. B. A. 

at 8 o'clock, to arrange some 
minor details regarding the parade.

of bWa“iu
m

Continued From Page 1.
sown one spring

and yet the yield was 60 bushels per 
acre, and a splendid catch of clover.

ou a and could be made palatable and
were therefore the most economical. 
The demonstration showed how slow 
heating and simmering would take 
I he moat of the meat Juices 
scùp and how the juices of a I 
mutton could be all retained by 
plunging Into boiling water and then 
gently simmering. l!ow all the Juices 
of the steak could be retained

and then 
the whole 
1) discussed.

The ladles of the district then pro
vided 
of Mrs.

m drill, there was 
11 1-2 bushels of

Th,- “bulliiï 

t«l

that
beaut Hull

(1women of Canada.
A resolution affirming the loyalty 

of the Grand Lodge to King George 
V.. was passed apropos of the near 
approach of coronation day. while 
another expreaaed the Orand IuOdge* 
greeting» to the Presbyterian assem
bly In session here.

Some men's Idea of seeding for a 
hay crop was a peck of timothy seed 
and 2 pounds of clover, his experience 
showed the reverse- a peck of clover 
and 2 pounds of timothy to be a better 
practice. It was not. however, neves 
sary if the best clover seed was used 
to us* more than 10 pounds or so 
to the acre. A little alslke being 
mixed with the red.

This rotation gave a grain crop fol
lowing the potatoes and then u„clover 
crop to Improve the soil. Cut the 
clover early, cure It cart fully, and It 
makes the best of fodder for all kinds 
of stock.

One of the audience object»d that It 
would not sell. "Yes'" said Mr. El- 
llott. “that is one of the strong points 

out It, It Is worth much more to 
fet(l on the farm than what It will 
bring on the market. Too many 
are selling their farms away by the 
bale in selling their tlinothy hay."

Speaking more particularly of noil 
cultivation, Mr. Elliott condemned un
sparingly the spring tooth bar 
a finishing tool. It might have Its 
place, but not as It was generally 
used. The disc harrow was a good 
tool to follow the plow, but nothing 
would compact the lower soil ami gen 
tly stir the surface like the ordinary 
spike tooth harrow. He did not think 
a good catch of clover could be got 

the aplke tooth harrow was 
liberally

Then to get a good catch the best 
seed must be used. Under the pres
ent seed control act. the farm»r who 
would get a sample of seed from the 
seedsman could have It tested for pur
ity and vitality, and then when he 
made ill** purchase of hi» supply could 
take a sample of that and 
compared with the original sample. 
If he made the affidavits prescribed by 
the act and forwarded them with Ills 
sample to the seed analyst at Ottawa 
and the seedsmen's goods were not

iual to the sample originally furnish- 
.J. the seedsman was liable te pros
ecution. Too many men tried to see 
how cheaply they could buy their 
seeds and not how good they could 
buy them.

A discussion followed upon growing 
a crop, ami It was rather 

at with the ordlna 
climate,

On entering the main ball the flower 
be found 

ln the left 
of various 

parlor on

as passed apropos 
roach of coronation

expreaaed the Gran 
Presbyter!

Valuable fre

Proi
tbooth will

booths 
the large pi
the smaller reception roo 
right the candy booth and 
table will be located.

Tea will be served ln the large 
Ing room at the end of the hall.

The lawn in front of the building 
the ample grounds which stretch 
to the rear, will be utilized 

provide accommodation for a number 
of other features. At night the whole 
place will be made bright with elec
tric lights hung In festoons and sus
pended from the trees. Chinese lan
terns will also be used In transform
ing the place Into a temporary fairy
land.

A marquee will be erec 
Ice cream will be served 

a 111 ho

facing the en-

kinds will occupy 
the left, and In 

m on the 
a novelty

by first
the surface with a hot fire 

cooking more 
nation of mea

gently and 
ts was brief- 1qu

ed.

jBBg ïFORMER RESIDENTS OF 
THE MIRAMICHI DEAD

It W

eha sumptuous repast at th 
.1. W. Jamei'j dln-

Chatham. N. B.. June 14 -Mr. John 
McDonald has received the sad Intelli
gence of the death of hla brother. Wil
liam. who passed away June 2nd. In 
Doylevllle, Col., at the home of his 
son Herbert. The late Mr. McDonald 

alxty-tourth

The Evening Meeting,
80 and 90 people assembled 

at 8 p. m . when short addresses were 
given by W. W. Hubbard, secretary 
for agriculture; Seth Jones, poultry 
superintendent and Andrew Elliott, 
the latter taking as his text The 
Boy on the Farm, graphically show
ing how on many farms 
ly inquired a distaste for 
work and the farm home. H

; plea to Interest and encourage 
farms If they were 

develop the

pr
fo

.mlson
«nation to Sydney 
if King Square to Chant 

th side of the square, the 
Cathedral via Sydney and

street.
lotteoli'1 side o

• -et, more or lea 
am Instruct» 

auction at (’hi 
day morning. Jui 
list valuable pr< 

One Mlle House, 
late of the late A 
stating of three 
bar. barns, can-la 
all In fine i all 
property with ti 
ell No 253 Brltu 
fine chance for 
must be sold to 

F. L. PC 
Telephone: 973, l

Wat- idlscussl 

uld name the pro

on
mil ublwas In his 

been makl 
trip cast t 
ed Ills leavl 
ated In

ng coin- 
visional

high maaa 
delivered.

year. He had 
ing arrangements to take a 
his year, but Illness prevent

ing and this finally culmin
ai! attack of heart failure, his 

coming peacefully surrounded by 
hla family. Mr. McDonald's wife, who 
was Miss Johnston, of Red Bank, died 
about two years ago and he is sur

tout sons, Fred. Herbert. Fin
es, all of Doylevllle. Three 
four brothers are also liv

ing. These are: Mrs. Thos. 
mid, Chicago; Mrs. Campbell. Douglas- 
town; Margaret, at the homestead. 
Moore tie Id; James, who also lives at

1Bb he gradual- 
the farm 
e made a

,7

ted In which 
and smaller 

e tellers and 
oraplete Pike In 
anged In the rear 
ere will he found 
s and other at- 

amusement tor 
Jr. The sale of 
drinks will also

UK
the

to remain und
by a 
ted r.country.

M is. A. E. Dunhrack spoke Inter
estingly upon the Importance 
women's part in the rural life of the 

y and how by such associations

luck device
use fort un least

Khnlminiature will be arr 
of the grounds and h 
all the usual gn

put runs of tin 
dy, fruit and soft | 
provided for on the gro 

A liberal programme of music will 
be provided by the band of the 62nd 
Regiment and the City Cornet Band 

of doors, and St. Peter’s orches
tra on the upper floor of the club

The fair opens on 
pud continues all th 
onatlon Day, June 

he afternoon c

vlved by 
ley and Jam 
sisters andof the

Ide ( ID. BO VAINER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock St,

MclHarcountry und how by such associations 
us the- Women's Institute the . home 
life und social life of the community 
might he elevated and the growing 
generation interested In those things 
that pertain to the best development 
of rural lLf<\ the race and nation.

Miss Elliott who Is a most attrac
tive speaker, gave a (fluent a|Hl 
thoughtful talk on What Young Can
ada Needs, In which she pointed out 
the necessity of supervising the read
ing of our growing boys and girls if 
they were to have right conceptions 
of life. The novel that was, unfortun
ately. only too popular today, depict
ing the lax living of the Idle rich, was 
anything but healthy reading for young 
people. If a taste tor gcod llteratu 
could be once instilled, the boy or 
girl was started on the right path.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the speakers before adjournment.

étions totry i 
the h»ne fal

-m b“"
Grandfalbeen un the homestead; David, Donald, and 

John, of Messrs. John McDonald «
Company, Chatham. The funeral was 
held on Sunday. June 4th, aud was 
very largely attended, the burial tak
ing place In the Masons an 
lows cemetery, at Gunnison. Col., 
where the deceased had gone thirty 
two years ago this month from 
michl. For many years he had 
ed In the stock raising business 
was a very successful stock man. 
terly, he had given up business and 
had been living with his son Herbert.

There will be many Chatham and j the office there will be a business 
North Shore friends who will learn meeting of the ward, 
with deep regret of the death of Mrs. ! -
Shreve. wife of Canon Richmond 
Shreve, of St. Peter s Church, Sher-L 
brooke, Que. Particulars have not yet “*rle
been received, but It Is known that _____
the sad event ensued suddenly. Mrs. ----------------
Shreve Is survived by her husband 
and four children, two sons and two 
daughters. Mrs. Geoffrey Stead of 
this town Is a niece. Mrs. Shreve was 
formerly Mias Mary Hocken. eldest 
daughter of the late Richard Hocken.

Corpus Christ! Observance.
The Mission church. Paradise Row 

the Bt. John ward. Confraternity of 
the Blessed Sacrament will meet at 
the Mission church of Bt. John Bapt
ist, Paradise Row on Corpus Chrlstl, 
Thursday, June 16. The office of ve*- 

f the Blessed Sacrament will 
sung at 8 p.m. and a sermon preach

ed by the Rev. H. Archer Collins. All 
communicants of the Church of Eng
land are Invited to attend. Following

N
BY A 

I am Instructed 
of the late' Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
Jute 27, commet 
the entire cont 
Ing ln r 
Clock, old Mhg. 8 
Chairs, Etc.; verj 
Inga and Oil Pali 
Case with Plate ( 
pate Gass Mlrroi 
Tables. 2 Round i 
and Ook Bedroi 
Mattrassea, Glenn 
Ut# nails. Dining 
P. and China War. 
ment of other h

Optics Exclusively • Apart from 
gifts the total 1 lu
it regal Ions over t 
only $23,686.

"whirlwind campaigns for Y. M, C, 
A. buildings and other soml-rellglous 
and aeml-clvlc object* have drawn 

n the giving power of our Presby- 
an men of moans to the extent of 

of tho

t
hi- fromhe’ 'Store closes at 6 p. m . Saturday 9 p. m nd Odd Pel- II

Monday June 19, 
he week. On Cor- 
22, It will be open 

only.
MARRIED. Mira- cak

in dIn t
teri Lat-BROW N-SH EWE N—At St. Paul’s

Miurch on the 14th of June. 1911. by 
the Rev. K. ti. Hooper, M. A., rector, 
Francis Kenneth Brown, eldest son ot 
the late J. Brown, to Mabel Annie 
Emma, eldest daughter of the late 
Peyton Bhewen.

Ï WEDDINGS.undreds 
not sho

u.-unds and many have 
wn u like liberality to the 
their own church.

"Hut there are other reasons not ao 
creditable to our people. Rich and

Imlul 
wlthi
alTthe

Brown-Lawson.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the residence oil 
James E. Toole, 46 Mecklenburg street 

soil Chester Brown wae 
Miss Jessie F. Lawson.

by Rev. 
t, Unit-

pert: Qmalike are more lavish and self 
Igtnt than ever before and not-“œSTsasfKrïsî „,r,orm»dTo und ,r* llvlni! ,rom w V.rpT^Î7X. “r "rr.e,.

A Poor Financial Showing. Dio ^Hrl^nnuH^ndpdd The brbie 
The report goes on to point out Sea awar^T har*Biffhor^Trod P

lhu^v;!5? îïou?" isp.r or ,,n c",u iXH'M » ,.r„The report t out hide» wllh the r»c- J’J“r I;KJ® ,
ominondation that Immédiat,' expon- » *1, HMtnî, ".’id AÎ12
"Ion I. neceeaery and 'that any "
standard of «Ivin* lee» than ten cent» Load d
per week by o.eh communie,mt, or at -“■* Kockl*nJ Ho*“1 ■
25 cents per family Is discreditable,"

Assurances of loyalty and devotl 
to Ills Ma Jem y the King and 
Empire were conveyed ln addresses 
passed by the secretary, were to bo 
forwarded to Ills Majesty King (leoigc 
and Ills Excellency Earl Grey. An 
address of welcome will also 
pared for H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught on the suggestion of Prin
cipal Forrest of Halifax Copies 
of the resolution on arbitration pas-, 
ed with sutli enthusiasm on Tuesday 
will bo sent to Ills Excellency Earl 
Grey and to President Taft. Greet

cq
cl June 14.—Sirs Ausonla and 

from Montreal.
DIED. i1LIST OF MEETINGS.

Herewith la the list of meetings as 
revised since last publication yet to 
be held;

Thurs. 16th—Oak Bay,
Sat. 17th—Jacksonville.

19th—HarYe 
Tue. 20in—Lower 
Wed. 21st—Hoyt Station (Aftn.) 
Wed. 21st—F’ton Jet. ( Evening L 
Thu. 22nd—Stanley.
Frl. 22rd - Chatham.
Sat. 24th—Coverdale.
Mon. 26th—Hillsboro.
Tue. 27th—Port Elgin.
Wed. 28th—Up. Sackvtlle.
Thu. 29th- Petltcodlac.
Frl. 30th- Kingston (Cons.
Sui. I si Miirkhumvlllc.

July.
Mon. 3rd—St. John.
Tue. 4th—Welaford.
Wed. 6th—Jcvnsalem.
Thu. 6th—Hibernia.
Frl. 7th —Cambridge.
Mon. 10th—Upham.
Tue 11th—St. Martina.
Wed. 12th—Midland.
Thur. 13 th—Chlpman.
Frl. 14th—Sussex.
Sat, 15th —Sussex.
Mon. 17th—Barnaby 
Tue. 18th—Bathurst.

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 14tli 
Inst.. John Johnston. In the 73rd 
year of his age, leaving a wife, 
three sons, four daughters aud 
three sisters to mount.

Funeral on Friday nt. 2.30 o'clock from 
his late residence 121 Paradise 
Row. Friends und acquaintances 
are respectfully Invited to attend.

concluded tha 
Brunswick 
more profitable.

that
churchpotatoes were Char. Co. blue broadcloth 

Mrs. Brow » was 
ber of r i$V Prince Wllllem.Dairying.

J E. Porter raised the question of 
dairying, saying there was more of a 
disposition than formerly to kee 

id lie wanted an opinion as
Mr Elliott re

plied that no definite answer could be 
given to cover all eondlllone, but for 
New Brunswick conditions generally 
,.s they existed, hi* personal opinion 
was that no breed of dairy cattle 
were better nil round than the Ayr
shire. They had the added advantage 
over other dairy cattle of being capa
ble of throwing very good beefing 
steers when mated with a Short hot n 
or Angus bull.

Ques.—Why not keep the 
then, and get more slz* ?

Mr. Elliott. The Shorthorn Is al
right for the man who wishes to raise 
steers and Is not so particular about 
his dairy profits. Some strains of 
Short borna are heavy milkers and they 
are the best dual purpose cattle. For 
the man who la dairying as a busi
ness. however, the Ayrshire waa pref
erable. In saying this he did 
wish to be understood ns saying one 
word against any other dairy breed. 
All breeds were good under the eondl* 

which had developed

Pomeroy-KIrk.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, June . 14.—The resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Ste
vens waa the scene of a happy event 
this evening In which the principals 
wore their ulster, Misa Sara K. Kirk 
and Robert M. Pomeroy, a prominent 
young resident of Little Rldgeton. Rev. 
W. W. Rnlunle, pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Mllltown, perform
ed the ceremony In the presence of 
a large gathering of relatives and 
friends. The bride waa attired In white 
silk with veil of tulle and carried a 
shower bouquet of valley lilies. They 
were unattended. Later the bride don
ned a drees of lavender with hat to 

e ceremony match and drove to their new home 
served. Mr. Rt Little Rldgeton. They were the re- 

Prince ciplents <f many valuable tokens of ea-

Telephone 973.
ip
to [y 2 WALNUT fCampbell-Clark.

The wedding of Charles Emery 
Campbell to Miss Annie Belle, daught
er of Edwin C. Clark, took place last 
evening ui the residence of the bride’s 
father. 13 Prince street, Varleton. 
The bride who was given In marriage 
by her father was attended by her 

er. Miss Mabel Clark, and George 
It. Carleton acted us groomsman. 
Miss Evelyn Gates played the wed- 
dip g march, The ceremony was per-, 
formed by Rev.W. R. Robinson In the 
presence of a large number of rela 
lives and friends. After th 
a wedding supper was w 
and Mrs. Clark will reside on 
street. W

New Dulse the

»u
Be'

FP
16th, at 10 o'cloc 
street, I will sell 
household 
(Without reserve.

FRAI

tinJust Received

6 Bbls. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1049.

Bchl.)
«y.
be THE?’

SUFFERED THREE YEARSShorthorn

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN.

TUI Dr. Morta’i Indien Rant 
MU» oured hie Kidney Trouble

uigH were received from the natlvfl 
ministry of North Formosa with a 
translation by the moderator, Rev Dr. 
Ferguson The Assembly approved 
of a suitable response.

Moat cordial greetings from (lie 
Presbyterian church In India were con
veyed to the Piosbyterlan church of 
Canada by Rev Dr. Buchanan who Is . 
home on furlough. He paid a part leu 
larly high tribute to the splendid class 
of men sent out for the civil service. 
The assembly approved of the report 
of the special committee appointed to 
deal with the payment of ocmmlsslon- 
ers' travelling expenses to the gener
al assembly, the plan proposed Is bas
ed on the estimated expenses for ten 
years, allowing two assemblies in the 
far east, two In the far west, and Mix

Sloop Yacest St. John.
Tbea era lew durne, that owe mat

hone of thou who know it. He writer 
"*<* eye three Veen X -uttered hom 

kidney dime.. Pint I thought l bed 
epnuned my back, lor suddenly the pain 
would catch the smell of my back and it 
would be Impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dun 
ache across the kidneys was always prea- 
ant, BV urine was thick and cloudy, and

7
yean baton. A lew bone aimed a 
compléta cun. I now m)oy 
■topol jood health, which U,

Don't neglect kidney troubla-tf, too 
d.ngerou. „ wti u too petalul. That

and win cure you. It b equally efleettn

srrîs;rî±cïK’.r “-a

Tie*» —

jp2Ei |
sell at Chubb’s Coi 
Ing, June 17th, a 
fine Sloop Yacht G 
two set of «alls, i 

j trasses, stove, dish 
W etc., all in fine e 
V at Millldgevllle.

Germain Street PHESBYTEMMS
Fresh Fish The Women's Institute. M NE TEMERE at '

same time as the above meet- 
held the ladles of the district 

Hall to the 
n to addresses

At the

met In Beveridge 
her of 40, to llstei 
Miss Elliott and Mr 
former, first told of

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES FATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

Sdresses from 

s. Dunhrack. The 
the Women’s In

stitute movement In Ontario and 
godd results that had come to the 
men of the country districts 
loges and It was decided by the meet
ing tc organise along the lines sug
gested by Miss Elliott.

The following ladles enrolled them
selves as members: Mra. Jae. E. Por
ter. Mrs. D. W Pickett. Mrs. .1. Wright 
Mrs. Hugh Irvine. Mrs. E. W. Sisson.
Mrs. J. Hewlett, Mrs. F. Henderson.
Mrs. Manzer, Mlaa Everett. Mra. W.
Irvine. Mra. 8 Cox. Mta. G. Clowes,
Miss Baxter. Mrs. B. Irvine. Mrs. E.
Blason. Mra. J. W. Jamer. Miss Me-

Officers were elected a* follows:
President, Mrs. James B. Porter; Vice- 
president. Mra. D. W. Pickett ; Secre
tary. Mra. J. Wright.

Directors—Mrs. Hugh Irvine. Mrs.
E. W. Slaton, Mra. .1. Hewlett.

Auditors—Mrs. F. Henderson and Church Union.
Mra. Manzer. At the afternoon session of the Pres-

it waa decided to meet on the first byterlan assembly today the que 
Wednesday of each month and take of church union - ame up again. The 

the discussion of household sub- standing committee ei which Principal 
Patrick Is chairman, reported 1ncor 

Mrs. Dunhrack then gave demonstra pc rating the recommendations of the 
on the cooking cf meats, show special committee which Die 

Ing how meat should be treated to bly had already accepted and al 
get the most nourishment from It making an additional recommend at 
as well ns to make If palatable. The that In addition to the vote from 
tougher and cheaper parts of the car- church seaslone. members and adher
ens* were generally the most nuum- ente, a vota be

Continued From Page 1.
"And because the peace and train

ing of our Canadian life has been 
greatly disturbed and the civil rights 
of the people greatly Interfered with 
by tb# publication and attempted en
forcement In Canada of the Ne 
Temere decree by the church of Rome 
we record our respectful protest 
against the enforcement of that decree 
in Canada, and call upon all good 
citizens to resist the same, and our 
legislatures to render It Impossible 
by law.

But so long as the Ne Temere de
cree Is attempted to be enforced In 
Canada, while deeply 
necessity of euffcrli 
rest upon the 
should exist among all 
this Dominion, the General Assembly 
1* compelled to warn all our people 
to abstain from entering Into mar
riage ties with those who gtve their 
allegiance to the Church of Rome."

-TfS*'

In the centre 
Tho recommendation was that each 

presbytery contribute at the rate of 
10 cents per family. Where a presbv- 
toy does not contribute the full quota 
th- expenses of the commissioners 
from that presbytery shall be paid on
ly in proportion to the amount contrl-

the bias, 
due te thisrvitReady for Spring Public !

We have the b
trally 
the City of Bt Joh 
own wharves In th 
ping district,

Most convenient
poses, as a numb 
steamers and vaas
wharves.
THORNE

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

LATE SHIPPING. HON. W. 9. PIlLDINGi—let Taft would be swfully mad if he taw us 
Ilka this. Z-II kinds

New London. 
H. Waters f.

June 14.—-Bid: Schs 
or St. John.regretting the 

ng any cloud to 
social harmony that 

Christian* In

W
Vineyard Haven, June 14—Bid: 

Quetay for Weymouth, N. 8.; St. Bar 
nerd for St. George.

Quebec, June 14 —Ard.: Stmrs Ja- 
ccna (Br.) Gibson, from Mlddleabor- 
ough; Cervona (Br.) Lindsay, from 
do,; Sardinian (Br.) Henderson, from 
London; Nordhllda (Br.) Williams, 
from Newfoundland; Manchester 
Trader (Br.) Muagrave, from Man
chester. Bid; Sir* Carrlgan Head.

K™'.rx,.r"

OUR CUT PLUG WHARF 
WAREH 

THORNE’S WHAR(9 “MASTER MASON” ROBT. V
Meson and Bi 

and Ap

Crushec
for Concret

should bo la U cal from ear original "American Navy" Plug
------.  - A cool and motl fragrant tmakt. Mad•
—■ fiomfiiut selected .America n leaf tobacco.

SOLO IV ALL DIALSM. 
Menulecturtd By

BS WM CITY TOBACCO CO, QBEgECL .

r'g up
Now York, June 14.—Ard': Sir Di

ana from Windsor, N. Schs An-
frm? Hi'T h U0J I*#,eh K 8tpt«®H

8ld: 8< hs Georgia D. Jenkins from 
Two Rivers. N. 8.: Emily Y Norths* 
from Moncton, N. B.; Hugh John from 
Halifax, N. 0.

outfit. The
Mon

ST ration.

and compact. General Jobbing 
Office 16 Sydney S 

- Rea. 385 Ui
SI alw uakud from the

Mu

j s,";-;V v V .

Ptan an farly Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
■hewing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
euch a choice eelectlon of Rlnge, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watchee, Chaîna, Fobs, Silver- ■ 
were. Cut Gleee, etc., ae that of 
which we new Invite your critic
al Inepectlon, et the same time 
securing you of First Class 
values at 

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

/âf m^a
—-------- 1 i

i
MASON!

%

♦
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- llUOI OOILNBUSE IS r«. V |
oad 6IFT TOjlCÏ till [ ^SXXX^XXSt |

Luxurious “Toy'’ is finished in % KwttWlASOdy ^

Mahogany and Handsomely 
Furnished Throughout.

I

Launch American Artist
Feted Abrft-

By Auction i\U• per eent 
i year Int.

I am Instructed to soil by Public 
Auction on SATURDAY MORNING. 
Juno 17. nt 10.30 o'clock nt Market

ONU QA SO LINE LAUNCH, nbout 
73 feet Ions nod r, 1-2 feet bum. 
draught about SO Inches Strongly 
built of best materials. Boat Is In 
flret-clase condition; has been thor
oughly overhauled and painted. En
gine Is a 4 h. p. Mlanua. and ie in 
Ilrat-claas working order. Original 
co#t $4p. Boat can be inspected at
Phoiu» 73 B°at C ub’ Indllultow°

i

Kr5f% What is probably
0U8 doll house ever constructed has 
been completed by Timothy Moriar- 
ity of No. 41 Germain avenue. Quin 
ey Point. The cost ot the doll house 
is estimated at $2,000. Morlartty, who 
Is an expert cabinet maker, has been 
working for two years on 
It was built for his sixteen-year 
daughter Mary, a student in the Q 
cy high school. This Is the second 
doll house Mary’s father built for her 
The first one was constructed about 
nine years ago. It cost $900. She 
uses It now as a storehouse for the 
furniture of the new bou 

The housf contains nine rooms and 
is five feet high and three and a half 
feot wide, exclusive of the front and 
rear reception room, parlor, dining 

kitchen, library, bath and three

.td. the most luxurl-

*\i F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.TIES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGthe ho

•old
Thoroughbred Horse

Tom Nelson
■116 PARADE

i y gg One cent peg weed each ingwtien. Discount of 33 14 
pet cent on advertumeata 
paid in advance. Mmieena charge 25 cents.

23 Vol. of Wallace1! 
Year Books, Rubber 
Tire Carriage, Speed 
Sleigh, Harness, Etc, 

BY AUCTION.

in* one week or longer tr--vt are Practi- 
1 for the 

Coronation 
hedrak

MONEY TO LOAN4' Machinery Bulletin%ri a in Instructed to 
Of the late Mrs. Chari 
Mile House, on 
June 26th at 10 
of stable;

Consisting in part of Thoroughbred 
horse, Tom Nelson. Speed Sleigh, ash 
ptitig, two carriages, rubber tire car 
riage, sloven farm wagon, 3 sets har
ness, odd harness farming machinery. 
23 vol. of Wallace's Year Book, plat 
form scales, horse picture 
assortment of other sta 
(Calcium lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
•Phone Main 973, Box 298.

sell at the stables 
les Ward, One 

Monday morning, 
o'clock, the contents

l I Finished In Mahogany.
The interior of the house 

ed In mahogany. The latest 
work adorns the walls of the ; 
tion parlor. Every room Is light 
electricity and heated' by steam. Lead
ed glass panes of different designs 
are used as wiudu 

The front door

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
”• Armstrong. RltrbU, Building, Brim. 

i cess Street. St. John.
1 is finish-

cYby

*
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Weedworiiing Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

** ' ]its have been 
for the parade 
les on t'orona- 
pected that the 
11 previous par
ies In this city, 
roes of the so- 
pooled that the 
>out. a thousand: 
-«aident* of the 
i held last ev- 
K. rooms. Union 
letalls were «st
eeling were re- 
>ur branches of 
l. H., I. L. and 
It’» and Bt. Pet-

^ 8

// MOTELS-X’ WB.
htas three panels 

with FYeni-h plate glass. Electric bells 
are on the front and rear entrance 
doors. Every room is furnished ap
propriately. Each piece of 
is hand made. There are thirty pieces 
of furniture. The kitchen contains a 
cooking and gas range, two set tubs 
and hot water boiler The bathroom 
contains a tub, water closet and wash 
bowl. The windows in the bath room 
are glazed. There are closets, stael 
ves and mantlepieces in every room. 
The dining room has the latest mod
el china closet.

The best of white pine clapboards 
have been used. The roof is shingled 
with real red cedar shingles. The 
body of the house has been painted 
with five coats of yellow paint. The 

green and the trimmings 
0. The Minds are painted the 
lati

-

s and a large 
ble supplies. || THE ROYAL

|1 furniture BAINT JOHN. N. a
RAYMOND » DOHERTY,

Valuable Free and Leasehold

Properties
i

Hotel Dufferin
’ MRS. J. LESLIE COTTON.Known as One Mile 

House, with Barns, 
Carriage Houses and 
Stables.

the parade will 
east, where the 
irroed. The men 
clock a. m. The 
III be from the 
Sydney

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Ml

WRITE FOR PRICES.
London, June 13.—No other Ameri

can woman has any greater popularity 
in London society than the beautiful 
Mrs. J. Leslie Cotton, who was Mar
iette Benedict of New York.

Mrs. Cotton Is an artist of tremen
dous vogue abroad just now. It was 
the artistic making of her when she 

t of the late King Ed- 
ugllsh critics pralced the 

Cotton brought 
on her last visit

to New York. She 
gathered fresh laure 
the ocean.

The Amtricsn wo 
little time In this <

exhibited it and 
la on this side of The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

man hasAlso
ble House, No. 
Brittain 8t„ Lot 40x100 

BY AUCTION,

Freehold Dou- 
253

spent but
----- country during re-

rs. After her portrait of the
exhibited, i
overwli. iiii..d her with

street.
lotte

■
CLIFTON HOUSEsquare, thence 

yd ney and
yea
kinai-dt, mo

am Instructed to sell by put 
auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning. June 24th. at 12 o'clock, 
that valuable property known as the 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. ('has. Ward, con 
stating of three story house, licensed 
bar. barns, carriage houses and stable 
all In fine i air, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 2f»8 Brittain street. This Is a 
fine chance for investment as they 
must be sold to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 873, Box 298.

English
be rich undWat- titled

orders, she was a favorite ,,r King Ed

On her visits to New York she has 
entertained lavishly at the Plaza hotel

i bile H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR
Corner Germain and Prlncvee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

painted a portral 
ward. The Eli 
picture highly. Mrs. 
the painting with her

on green.
Bathrooms and Hot Water.

The front piazza is constructed of 
Three beautiful 

e roof of the plaz- 
i# constructed of im- 

The ehlm

emn high maae 
rmon delivered, 

will reform 
aterloo, to Un- 

» south aide of 
Malachl'a hall, 
d. The city has 
of one band at 
The chief itaar- 
Klckham, ami 

ndivldually will 
hale.

n.
arrange some 

g the parade.

e FOR SALEpaneled mahogany, 
columns support th 
za. The. cellar 

brick.
structed of wood, painted 

The first and second floors are con
nected by a beautiful stairway. Both 
the kitchen and bath rooms have hot 
and cold water pipes.

Miss Morlartty takes great pleasure 
In showing her “toy" to her girl 
friends In school. She has past _ 
age to appreciate dolls, but is pr 
of her dull house. The house Is an 
exact reproduction of a house re 
cent I y constructed in Quincy at a coat 

$4.f»U0, but Is more

HE PLUNDERED New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite

Better New Than Ever.

WILL HUNT AS 
INDIANS DID

itatlon ney is con- 
brick color. VICTORIA HOTEL

•7 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. * 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprlat.ro.

A. M PHILP8. Manager.
Thl. Hotel l. under now manage, 

ment and has been thoroughly reno 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P'an.

the*?. M.
;*ii; White Store.( i

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
burg street, formerly occupied 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Conta

sed the 66 Co-

J»a Vi
hot and cold water, set basins 

rooms, hot water heating. Barn 
with entrance from Peters. Apply Mrs 
George 8. Cushing, 23 Queen Square.

Grandfather’s Clock
Official Liquidator Of Roman 

Catholic Congregations Dis
solved In France, Is On 
Trial For Theft.

Kansas Men Going To Hunt 
Grizzly Bears With Bows 
And Arrows In British Col

umbia.

bed
;fbaervance.

, Paradise Row 
onfraternlty of 
t will meet at 
St. John Bapt-

Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 
Card Table, .Mgh 
Chaire, Engraving of 
Gee. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Oil Paintings, 
Organ, Etc.

BY AUCTION

inuincy at a 
luxuriously fin- WOOD WORKING FACTORY

l giara for 
GORY Ltd*

•■tt
tslied.' Everything in wood end 

building. MURRAY A GRE 
8L John. N. B.

II
bert Carter with their families are oc-

ladle Smith, daughter of Mrs. 
J. E. Smith has accepted :» pu 
as violin teacher at Stanstead 
leva» College, Quebec.

A. W. Davis, manager of the Sack- 
ville Paper Box Company. Ltd., ban 
purchased the residence of the late 
Mrs. William

situated in one of the p 
ut th--

Rev. Thomas Marshall Is attending 
the Methodist conference of Nova Sco
tia, at Yarmouth, N. d.

The death of Mrs. Strang 
Bayfield occurred at her home 
last week after an illness of some 
months. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Ephraim Allen, of Cape 
Tormeutlne. and beside a husband 
leaves to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother Itv- sons and <\
Daughters are Mrs. Ellsworth 
Upper Cape, Mis* Grace Allen, teacher 
and one ut home. Dr. Hanson Allen, 
of Port Elgin, 1* a sun.

The annual meeting 
school lands was held 
the Town Hall, Middle Sack ville, 
George A. Fawcett presided, with J 

Harper as secretary. The attend-
, , V. ., ■ ■ : I ■ t..l I . 1 I
Flnan* tally mattei- were most .ati- 
factory, sufficient funds U.-ing in de
posit to grant each of the 21 schools 
of the parish an extra grant of $15 

Fawcett resigned his office as 
tru ' - ■ al er a pet lod of 28 j mi ■ of 
faithful service. A unanimous résolu 
Mon of appreciation was tendered 
Mr. Fawcett.

child r 
C T.
Mrs. Hey 
of Sydney.

" uiv

FOR SALE—Two No. 6% "Dai 
Hot-water Boilers, complete 
Valves and Fittings for connecting 
up as twin boilers, and about 2,000 
feet uf "Salford" radiators complete 
with nickel plated "Jenkins" valves. 
The boilers and radiators in excel.

Ion. May be seen at the 
Building. Chlpmuu HI!

day
withCorpus Chrlstl, 

ie office of ve*- 
Sacrament will

pytng t
Miss Cll sltlon

Wes- ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY M 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N R

Paris, June 13.—Ferdinand Edmond 
Duez. who was the liquidator for the 
Roman Catholic congregations dis
solved under the law of associations, 
as an incident of the separation cf 
church and state In France, and i 
confessed- to large embezzlemei 
arraigned In the court of 
day. The charge was that 
ling $1.100,000 while liquidating some 
$2,000.000 worth of property confiscat
ed from the religious orders elnee

reach* 
ns. All 

It of Eng- 
Following

mon pi 
Collin Atchlnson, Kan., June 13.—A pos 

sible encounter with a grizzly hear 
or a mountain lion in the wilds of 
British Columbia does not 
James Challls or Z. E. Jack-on. who 
are going on a hunting trip to that 
region armed only with bows and ar
rows. In fact Mr. Challls and Mr 
Jackson will welcome Just that kind 
of an encounter, and they feel confi
dent that any animal which comes 
within range of their arrows will come 
out second best.

‘ I expect the most enjoyable time 
of my life on that trip." Mr. Challls 
aald. T am sure we will enjoy hunt 
lug with our primitive weapons more 
than the man who can stand a mile 
away and bring down a deer or u 
bear with a big express bullet There 
Is the same difference between hunt
ing with a bow and arrow ami with 
a rifle as between catching fish 
with g fly and In a seine "

Châlits ami Jm ksou will leave Atl 
j on July 7 for Beat Me. There 

they will be Joined by Harry B. Rich 
ardson of Bust un. who holds the 
world s arche 
H. Th

her I am Instructed to sell at residence 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning, 
Jute 27. commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contenta of house, consist
ing In part: One Old Grandfather's 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard, Curd Table 
Chaire, Etc. : very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings, Walnut Book

Church 
tend, 
be a business

lent condlti 
Telephone 
B. Tel.'Co, Ltd .Eviry Womai

ŒwffîED,

IfipSIf
UMurn Avenu tor Canada.

PUMPSi. x.Harrison, Main street, 
is an attractive property and 

irettleat
J

sSIiESI
Nelson Street St. John. N. &

HI.
Iseiassizes to- 

of embezz-
FOR SALE—A three sto 

half house on Erin street. 
Elliott Row.

Apply c:.
Ausonla andr* i 

■cal.

Caae with Plate Glass Doors, 3 Large 
pate Oass Mirrors. Rug. Parlor Set. 
Tables. 2 Round Card Tables. Walnut

FOR SALE.—A Motor Bo 
over all; has bee 
spring; will seat 
H. P. Perfection 
R. Izzard. 43 Al 
Main 2378-22.

at. 23 feet 
remodelled this 
comfortably; 6 

engine: apply to J. 
bert St., or Phone

Allen of180 :
According to the accusation against 

Duez he squandered about $850,000 
and salted away the balance. Duez 
was arrested In March, 1910 with his 
private secretary, Martin Gauthier, 
who was released on $8.000 ball and 
skipped out of the country, going, it 
Is believed, to some part of the United 
States.

3,s
82 A fine Assortment of Jewelry

tes my line of American and Bwlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

and Ook Bedroom Sets,
Mat trasses, Olenwood Range.
Ute itsile. Dining Table, Chairs, s. 
P. and China Ware, and a large assort
ment of other household effects.

FRANK L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Springs,
Kitchen

Ï 1 WÊkffîiïU
2 NUfl P11LÜI TABLES EE-tEHkE

vre*l - awed without w «ok eone ere tenelw). IfC L-tl 
he without them Sold by ell Cheml.te * Sxv» 

MAWS* »-.«*■ MWIIWMEMf

farms FOR SALE in New Bruns- 
wick ami Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 

Price from $400 upward. Full 
Buildings, Stock, 

one cases 
Profitable in- 

Income. Great-

REX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY

daughters. 
. HaworthTelephone 873. Box 283. 600.

faro
Implements. Tool* and In *
Household Furniture.

Immediate 
est farm bargain* In North America 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess

*T(nt"Dui«z was Judicial administrator for 
<he department uf the Seine* civil 
tribunal, lie had char 
Mon of the property 
Uons. the most impo 
was the Christian Brot 
about 2,000 schools In France and Al-

Before hi* arrest Duez lived quiet
ly with hi* Wire ill the Latin quarter. 
He Hold that he had speculated u/t 
the Bourse.

Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothing glv 
en careful attention, 
for and delivered.
26 Mill St..

Goods called 
Prices moderate. 

Opposite National Drug Co. 
'Phone 2392-11.

of Sack ville 
last week In

ge of the llqulda- 
of 13 cougregu- 

whlch
vestments

12S&
Onyx and Brass Table 
Banquet Lamp, Hock 
er Chairs, Sideboard. 
Mat trasses. Springs, 
Pictures, Bedroom 
Sets. Carpets, etc., on 
FRIDAY MORNING.

Irtant of 
hers, which had i bison

St.. 'PhoneC. 890 Musical Instrument! 
Repaired

IS. MANDOLINES, end oO 
Instrument* and bowe r» 

GIBBS. 81 Sydney
im

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

I'-.ord, and William 
Seattle, also an ex

ry
of FOR SALE.—A 1 farms la New

Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres. ; vin, . 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas' 
ture and wood. Suitable for *heep, " ,TVa 
tattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex- ’r*" , 
change realty and business chances. ^
Bondril snd Krnersl slorsge warp. PICTURE FRAMING
houses for light and hoovv goods. HOVT Bros . Ivi King street. Htctsro 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and **''‘1 H"urnltur* Urysir ing.
Busin»-** Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 1 ls3 1 L bw-umo-MM
street. St. John.

Pi
Be16th, at 10 o'clock at 96 Germain 

street, I will sell 
household effects,
{Without reserve.

FR

attic they will sail up 
the coast of British Columbia four or 
five hundred miles, ami when they
have reached a polo 
favorable for

an assort men 
which will be

nt of SYDNEYisold Mark Twain's Works.
If you are Interested in obtaining a 

complete set of all his book* ut one- 
half the former price, on the easy pay
ment plan. It will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and u new thirty-two 
page book "Little Stories About Mark 
Twain." Address Box 409, Standard 
Office.

EE YEARS t which appear* 
ing they will go 

oore and push Into the Interior 
The regular limiting arrow will be 

by the four uicher*. Both Mr

Freehold property, 
moulding mill and bulldli 
and machinery and manufai 
unmanufactured stock of A. 
ton. Limited (In liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin, Brunswick and Albi
on streets. In the City of St. John. New 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY-Nine city 
lots with frontage on Erin, Bruns
wick und Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial Hall
way which passes through the

J l»<planing and 
ngs, plant 
ctured and 

E. Hamll-

ANK L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. ash

nd lam Root 
Iney Trouble Mrs. .1. F. Brownell und 

uf Buie Verte; Mr. and Mr*.
lie. and Mr. and 

Harrington and family,
wl‘". I‘1v" bul™ ,»!•'«« FOR SALE—a pleasantly ittoatad
on * old home, left this summer house in Rothesay Park Ad- 
rent parts of the west to p|> to 11. B.. care of The Standard.

Jackson and M illb are a 
the art of makii L 
supply which they 
made here
past spring and winter.

Amos, of SackviSloop Yacht Canada pt In 
-s and a largewill"that RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd, 8t Johiv 
N. B.

Length on deck. 43 ft.; 
beam. 11 ft., 4 Inches; 
draft, 5 feet. Three 

outside ballast

at odd Mines during the

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to ty. 

■ell at Chubb’» Corner, Saturday morn 
ing, June 17th, at 12 o'clock, that very 
fine Sloop Yacht Canada together with 
two set of sails, running gear, mat 

dlshe*. cooking utensils 
order. Can be seen

:idney 
f Sudb Mr*. 11a 

week for d

Win h on ihe large n« " Op* ; a Housi 
of Amherst, being built by Hewson 
& Moore. I* progre*slng Hatlsfactur- 
lly, the «tone foundation being nearly 
completed.

Friend* of Mrs, H. W. Roger 
that toun are congratulating he 
receiving the de 
week at Acadl 
in recognltl

On1-.
He writes:

1 zuffeni from 
thought I had 

iddeoly the pain 
my back and it 

me to straighten 
ilnutes. A dun 
was always pree-

Mr x
— they failed. >
. Morse's Indian r
cured my wife

oses effected a

swwis:

rit
to Notice< n). SACKVILLE NEWS NOIES

MILL AND BUILDINGS- Planing 
and moulding mill, two story 

ing 100x80 feet, dry kil 
story 44x44 rant, 
story 40x45 feet, pa 
crete and brick bol

CORONATION PICTURES
subscrip* 
Wm. M.

TO LET
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub- sackviiie, jur■■ i.—r,v. d. pvi

scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

Montreal Standard trial 
tlone 50 cents. Address 
Campbell, St. John West.

TO LET. — Attractive, pleasantly 
situai»-*! Hat, modern con\enlences, 
for Hummer mouths. Apply Box 200 
Standard.

frame 
n, two 

stock room three 
Bint *hop 22x40. con- 

1er house, shavings 
warehouse and barn, 
building* eltur.ie detached.

ND MACHINERY Thirty- 
new woodworking machine* In 

main building, bolhtr, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outflt and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing. palrt. glass, etc.

Railway siding extends to mill build-

build

M. A. last 
Thl* D

ice
I heof Dartmouth, \. 8.. has accepted 

invitation to become pastor of 
Sackville and Alldglv Baptist churc 
and will arrive here early In Jul 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Wesley Doull an
née the engluement of their daugh

ter Lucy to F. ). Klrnan, of Girvln. 
Bask. The marriage will take 
Regina, July iHfli
Duncan Camera u former Royal Bank 

inspector und Mis t'anivron, of Toron
to visit friend* here this week.

Prof. Hunton I* attending the do* 
Ing exercises In connection with Brown 
University. Providence, R. I.

Assessor* for the town appointed at 
the last meet in* of the tow n council 
are 8. W. Copp, A. W. Atkinson und 
F. S. Tin g ley.

Prof. Horsfall, Mrs. Horsfall and 
three son* left last week for St. Julm 
where they will spend some time be
fore proceeding to their new home at 
Columbia College, South Carolina.

Dr. Chandler, formerly of Hlclilb 
has opened an office for the 
of his medical pi of es

^ trasses, stove, d 
f etc., all in flue 
V at Mlllldgevllle.

a University, 
on of literary abi 

A recent death felt by many 
friends iu Sackville I* that of

son of the Nova Scotia conference, 
and prior to her marriage wa* Mis* 

ie Lawrence of Southampton. A 
surviving sister is Mrs. George John 
son. also of N. S conference.

Mr*. John Wood, a prominent cltl 
of River Hebert, passed away 

at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
William Harding, Amherst, on Sun

M. & T. McGUIRE,Middle
but

l.ty.> Dlrec* Im 
kite lead in

porters and dealers In art 
■g brand» of Wine and Llq- 
aleo car.z In etock from the 

■es In Canada very Old Ryei, 
Alee end Stout. Imported and 

lo Cigars.
11 and 16 W

TO LET.—Furnished house for. sum
mer months, corner Queen and Went
worth streets. Apply The White Can
dy Co.. Ltd.. 240 Union St.

AllF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. LandingPLANT A

of Bout ha 
widow of ;

umpton. Deceased 
Rev. I .ex I S. John-

on.
he be*

Wlplace at Wines,
OomeetlPublic Storage 100 Tons Turks Island Salttrouble—4ft too 

ipoWuL Tbet 
«y, Dr. Morse's 
mred thousands 
equally effective 
td it» attendant 
■Mi*m and sick

TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1667 or 1466-11.

ATBfi «T. TeL 67g.Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.

Medicated WinesWe have the beet and meet can 
ly located Public Warehouses In 

the City of tt John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goode 
of ell kinds direct from voeeole. 
Moat convenient for shipping pur 

number of the coasting

GANDY A ALLISON.
North Wharf.tral Ink-

Detailed Inventory of above proper
ty mav he Inspected at the mill or nt 
the offices of the undersigned liquida-

Healed tenders for the above proper
ty will be received up to Tuesday. 
June twentieth, 1811. at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Fnlrweather, 120 Prince William 
street gt. John. N. B„ solicitor for 
liquidator*.

The highest or any 
cesearlly accepted 

THOMAS H.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Quina Medicated WinesGoing to the CountrySW* “lb
day evening.

Rev. Mr Robinson, Episcopal min
ister, who has spent som 

Scotia for the be 
. has been appointed r* 

hurch, Dor

WANTED.No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Indented by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

Ina
steamers and 
thor"ne

ouï e months In 
nellt of hi*

Chester.

vessels dock at
wines from the Jerez District, 
Calleaya and other bitters whlc 
tribute to> 
and appetl

health
Holy Trinity dHi 
Mr. Robinson ha* b»*en n-ctor 
churl ii in « ai, at - fo

A successful 
pices of the 
Band, Botsfurd, 
when $40 w\re 
ed the Halifax 

Recent marriage* 
of MIs* Mabel Phtn 
Estabrookw, both

Ze

TEN GIRLS WANTED — SfoKlï 
work. Wage* to start, $2.50 to $;!.u0 
a week. Apply A. J. Sollows & Co, 
71 Germain street.

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL

aya and other bitter* 
to towards I ta effect

voue en.l Muscular Dleeueue, Weakneee 
and Waellng. HhvumatHm. Uout, eta 
Eleven years' experience In England 
Consultât tun fir* 27 Coburg etreec

tender not ne- For Bale Byp-
Du concert under the ana- 

Presbyterian Mission 
was held last week 

realized to be present 
School for the Blind, 

here are those 
ney ami Harry 

of Mtdgle. The 
mony wa* performed at the Rap- 
parsonage by Rev. H. faun. Also 

of Mis* Clara Allen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. .1. C. Allen. Port 
Elgin, to John Allen, of the same 
place. Rev. J. H. Brownell perfoi 
ed the ceremony at his Lome, 
Presbyterian manse.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Wanted—Two young men with good 
education. Three months' work. Good 
pay. Apply Jas. Elliott and Co., 31 Nel
son street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.. ... SOMMER VILLE. 
Canada Life Build l 

Bt. John,
GEORGE A. HILYAKD.

Hllyard Brother*.
St. John. N. B. 

Liquidator*.

ter
The Sackville Tennis Club 

organized for the season at a 
attended meeting on Wednesday ev 
filing. Officer* elected are; President, 
A. Ayer; vice president*, H. I Wrv. 
H. F. 8. Paisley : secretary treasurer. 
W. C. Murru> The membership I* 
Increasing. Weekly teas are to be held 
on the ground* and the outlook I* 
bright for a good season in play.

Already our < Itlzeni are making 
their way to their summer cottages at 
Cape Torment Inc Mr and Mr*. Tho
mas Estnbrooks and Mr. and Mrs. ai

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck SL

WHOLKBAbf LIQUORBs 
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor te 

Wholesale sad Retail
Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside 

Consolidated School. Principal. High 
School Assistant. Domestic S, ||*n 
Teacher. Manual Training Teach 
and two Primary Teacher*, 
cant* must state class of license, 
perleuce and «alary wanted; also any 
special qualification* or uttatnmenis 
References required. E. V. COPP, 89c- 
retary ut Trustees, Riverside, Al. Co.,j

BICyCLES
BICYCLE MUNSON

*• Cal Price* egg Yew St.
6m»I »r Cal Prlw Cetatoga*. TORONTO

M. A. Fin 
ce Wine and 
er U* P

Appll ISIS-
ex-

Spirit Merchant 110 aad 
rince William FL Estaollebed 
Write for family price list

St. Joh
30th,' mi.May

that
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artiste. Et> 
srgvers and Electrotypers. 69 Watei 
Street. SL John. N.B. Telephone 111

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Til. 823.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing.
Beard» in Best Loeatl

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
Main Street

Office 16 Sydney Street.
» Nee. 316 Union Street. the

«3

1

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

stiftïiiliïïwîten
Seîss

sinks .closets
draiBraM

E.W.GILLETT
e COMPANY

LIMITED •

TORONTO.ONT.

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps ths

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
tn the Lead

i

00D
-The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our prices on rebuilt and eec- 

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. im
80 Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.
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"Itament of Canada to sev that for the honor and good 
name or Canada, no matter what we may think ot the

details of this measure, this Parliament will keep the 
engagement which in the, name of the Canadian people 
we made with the government of the United States.

. . Whether the members agree with this
'agreement or not, there ehould be no division of opin
ion aa to the obligation which we. as a young nation, 

"have entered into with the great nation beside us.
• The President of the United States Is loyally doing 
his part, it remain# with us to loyally do ours How? 
By throwing it overboard and saying we wil| have 

'nothing more to do with if?"
Mr. MacLean (York). "Yes, we have that right,"
.Mr. Fielding. "Shame on that suggestion. It 

finds no favor here."
Nothing could be clearer. No matter what the 

mérita of the bargain are. We have pledged ourselves 
to President Taft, we have pledged Canada to President 
Taft to carry out this bargain. We must do It. What 
Is the bargain? To smash Empire trade Preference 
and to perfect continental free trade, to detach Canada 
from the Empire In preference trade relations and bind 
her to the United States In free trade relations. That 
Is Sir Wilfrid s old pet scheme, defeated In 1891, and 
now revived in this bargain.

Read what Sir Wilfrid declared in Sept. 1889:
"I have read the history of unrestricted Reciprocity 

"In this way—that every reform has cost to the* re
former years of labor, and those yesra of labor I, for 
"one, am ready to give, and though the Democrats may 
"be defeated In the States, and the Canadians may grow 
"faint-hearted in Canada, the Liberal party, as long as 
“I have anything to do with it, will remain true to the 
"cause until that cause Is successful. I will not expect 
"to win in a day, but I am prepared to remain in the 
"cool shade of Opposition until the cause hag triumphed 
"and you shall never hear a complaint from me. I 
"tell you the Liberal party will never cease from the 
agitation until they triumph and obtain continental free 

"trade. We are asked, sometimes, gentlemen, what is 
"the programme of the Liberal parly. This Is the 
"programme of the Liberal party: to obtain a continental
• freedom of trade. Success will certainly crown our 
efforts at no distant day. Fixing our eyes steadily

"on the goal we shall go on steadily until we reach U— 
unrestricted continental reciprocity."

In 1891 Laurier and his party ran their election on that 
policy and, though Blake left them and they were de
feated, yet later in 1891 Mr. Laurier In Boston reiterated 
his purpose, and since then In the House of Commons 
h:ts affirmed it again and again. Today he Is In league 
Aith a United States president, and the Republican party 
to block Imperial trade preference, and substitute free 
continental trade In Its place. The Canadian people 
will not be deceived. They defeated the project in 
1891 and they may be relied upon to defeat It again.

TMfic Standard MST FE LOSS 
Ï0 MISS. IS $550,11

I !"m/ a

WERE RAW Of Evory L ,
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Pttkliihod by n. Standard United. SU maee 
■ Streak St John. Canada. He and ft

•T. JOHfl

•t John to Ben 
St John to Pei 

Complete Ml

f More than Sixty MMss of Val 
uable Timber land De
stroyed in Massachussetts, 
In few Weeks.

Î telephone calls:
.. Male mi 
„ Mala IT*

Business Office .. .. .. 
Editorial and New» .. ..■

"fruit-a-tives" Completely
SUBSCRIPTION.

MaruInK Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. ». .« 
Morning KdHloo, By Mall, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year ., ..
Weekly Edition to United State»............ ...

Single Copies Two Cents.

Diamond Importera and Jawelera EttCured the Eczema 41 King Street COAST!» 
Leave at. Joh

port, Luebe

Returning, 1, 
gostnn. Monday

» i{.£?“-**•

City Ticket O
L *. THOMPI
WM. Q. LEE.

1.00
.. .. Lib fere,firLess than a month and a half of 

actual forest Area this spring has cost 
the state of Maaachusctts almost $850,- 
000. a far greater damage than result 
td from all the forest fires during 1910 
when the total loss was but 1805,393. 
Figures from the office of State For
ester Rane. counting only the fires 
that covered 60 acres or more and 
caused a damage of $50 or more, show 
that the losses up to May 11 last 
amounted to 1328,680.

The serious fires of this spring have 
due to a very dry season. More 

square miles of valuable tim- 
have been flreswept this year.

„ Grand Ligne,Que., Jan. 2nd. 1910.
"My wife was troubled for three 

years with Eczema on her hands 
which made her bands almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use, none of which had any 
effect. He also advised her to wear 
rubber gloves (she wore out three 
pairs).

persuaded her. as a last resort, to 
trj^"FruU-a-Uves" The effect was 

Her hands are now

.. .. LU Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of PUMPS

iChicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 7C1-702 Schiller Bulling, 

New York Office:
I* Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street,

TOR SUMMER.

We Hue Them in Ten, *Vid Kid and Paient Leather.'
i

Per
Pair.$2.25marvellous.

We both attribute our present 
health to "Frult-a-tlvea."

■MÜI N. JOUBERT.
Eczema, Rash, Pimples, ltng and 

Burning Skin are always caused by 
Impure blood— due to chronic consti
pation, Indlges 
with the kidneys.

"Frutt-a-tlves" is a positive cure for 
all Skin Troubles. It Is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine In the 
world—and Is the only remedy made

SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING, JUNK 16, l»ll.
been 
than 60 
her landTHE NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS. 3INCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St. InteriTo Fight Forest Fires, 

appalling nature of these forest 
fires which have already cost several 
lives, has aroused a widespread sen
timent among the citizens of the 
smaller towns In favor of local organi- 
satiiipej
ester Ra 
ventlon.

Tho Liberal phalanx in Ndva Scotia has been 
broken. The retugn of eleven Conservatives In the 
elections yestérday .iu spite of all the influence and 
weight of the Fedegal and Provincial Governments ar
rayed against them,'indicates a strong change in public 
sentiment. Since ‘Mr. Fielding w’ent to Ottawa iu 
1896 and took the welfare ot bis party in Nova Scotia 
under his special care, the Conservatives had only 
been able In a general election to the Legislature to 
win front two to four seats.

The Conservative gain» yesterday are net due to 
any lack of interest In the result on Mr. Fielding's 
part. The lavish expenditure uf public money In the 
Provi ce Is If possible greater than ever before. A 
glance at the recent estimates shows that besides the 
appropriations for the administrative services, In which 
Nova Scotia is Interested with the other provinces, and 
for the Intercolonial Railway, which in a sense is a 
national work, there were 249 Items for builUlugfe. 
wharves, piers, etc., in the province. There was pro
bably not n parish in the province but had iu this 
connection some promised expenditure to catch the con
tractors or supply men. or those who want au èâsy Job.

The
Raitlon or some weakness BARNES 6 CO. Limited New Ope

perate with State For- 
rotectlon and pre
town associa lions

ons to e ng CAMP 
of aavlgetlon oi 
the ST. JOHN 
•T. LEONARD 
connection le m 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON . 
TEMISCOUATy 
for GRAND F 
PERTH, WOOI 
ICTON, DT. JO 
POINTS. Affc 
■nd cheapest 
LUMDER, SHI 
PRODUCTS, f 
EURS and R 
POINTS te th< 
EASTERN DT 
BELLTON cent 
trains »,* th* 
RAILWAY. , 
with superior 
passengers, le 
dally, each we 
BELLTON am 
and, In addltlt 
freight traîne, I 
lar accommoda

ne. for p
Several

ve been organised to fight such fires 
and adopting preventative measures. 

"Farmers are rapidly coming to re
lie the necessity of co-operating 

fire wardens and the 
department,*' said 
terday. "It 
people to carry out modern methods 
of forest management. This Includes 
forest fire protection and prevent Ion. 
At present we have ?»ws that are do
ing great good. Other laws are needed 
Our organization consists of about .tôt) 
forest wardens throughout the state, 
appointed by city or town authorities 
with the approval of the state forest-

"‘The Quality Home of the Maritime Provinces’*

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

of fruit Juices.
50c a box, 6 for |2.50, trial -elze 25c. 

At all dealers, 
price by Frutt-a

ha
or sent on receipt of 
-tives Limited, Ottawa.

with the

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
IH TORONTO CHURCH

Forester Rane 
la my aim to educate

ye»-
tho Get our aamplee and estimate. We can demonstrate ■ distinct advan

tage to be gained by giving ua your order.

8T. JOHN. N. B. t 1Vi* CANADA.

Old Canadian CheeseSneak Thieves Went Hunting 
for the Collection but Se
cured Only Half a Dozen 
Lead Pendis.

If you care for OLD Cheese we have something 
specially nice.

Whole State Endangered.

"We can truthfully say, that If It

uld have

Phone—-643. r. E. WILLIAMS C0„ Ud.The tide is turning against the Liberal regime in
Pro-

had not been for our present 
warden system, practically the 
forest lands of the slate woi 
been burned out. Much la being done, 
and much more can he accomplished 
with the assistance of those in rural 
communities. This year, our forest 
wardens have made mere arrests in 
connection with the setting of forest 
fires, lhan ever before. Under a law 1 
hud passed, the wardens can now com 
pel male citizens from 18 to 50 to be 

fighters. Our purpose is to 
obtain efficiency and to save the for- 
eats from fires."

rge number of forest fives In 
Massachusetts are caused by sparks 
from locomotive». Under a law the 
forest department was Instrumental 
In having passed, the railroads are 
made responsible for damages caus
ed to forests along their systems. The 
Boston und Maine paid out 160,000 
as a result of one big forest fire. The 
railroads also have _to reimburse the 
towns for the coat of putting out the

Nova Scotia as It has turned In other provinces, 
gresa may be slower but the odL-oine will be none the 

The Vouaervatlves in the sister province Toronto. June 14.—A thief made a 
bold attempt to secure the collection 
taken last Sunday In North Parkdale 
Methodist church. Galley Ave. He en
tered the place through the rear win
dow. demolished thr 
thoroughly 
cellar and 
pencils.

Fortunately the stewards had tak
en the collection home with them, af
ter the service.

less sure
are lo be congratulated on their gallant fight against

THE IMPROVEDtremendous odds, which resulted iu the capture of six 
stats In the euemy's stronghold. The totem 

Company of
PACKING FRUIT. I, ee new desks, 

ransacked the office In the 
secured half a dozen lead January S, IIIn the current Issue of The Fruit Magazine» atten

tion is drawn to a matter of decided Importance to the 
consuming public as well as to those engaged In the 
fruit industry. That journal states that on reliable r» 
ports It Is justified In asserting that berries from the 
United States have been on sale In Canada clear from 
Victoria to Port Arthur, in small baskets which do not 
conform to the Dominion Government regulations and 
without the word "short" being marked thereon to in
form the public that they are not legal packages os 
required by law.

“Our reports from Eastern Canada." the Fruit Maga
zine says, "are not to hand In time for this Issue, but 
last year these conditions prevailed right across from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and it Is a pretty safe guess 
that the eastern end of the Dominion Is not looked af
ter any better than the western. What is the use of 
having laws If they are not enforced? Why should 
the Inspection work be less efficiently carried out since 
the staff has been largely increased than It was before? 
Why should large consignments of foreign apples, pears, 
etc., be on sale throughout Canada which are not pro
perly marked with the name of the Importer, the name 
of the variety and a designation of the grade? Are 
the Inspectors being hampered by their work being too 
much localized, or Is the department getting weak- 
kneed?"

ALLIANCE OR CONSPIRACY, WHICH? EMPIRE, Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

come fire
In Ills message to Congress In December, 1910, 

transmitting the Reciprocity Agreement to that body. No. 1 Model $60. No. 2 Model $80
FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, MB

A I»
President Taft disclosed the “far-sighted statesmanship" 
policy which underlay that measure, 
créât then.

imoss cumBut he was dls- 
lle spoke guardedly of the “parting ot the 

ways," and allowed the mind of the hearer to read Into 
that phrase the meaning which it embodied.
New York speec h he was more candid or leas discreet. 
In that he removed the mask and showed the unmistak
able features of the proposition, 
thwart a recognized policy of trade development In 
Great Britain and Canada, the policy of Imperial Prefer-

Br. JOHN, N. I

18# HIS BICYCLE HUTCHINGS & CO. 'In his
Be, 8L Kitts, Am 
frados, Trinidad, 

S. 8. Oruro «■ 
muda, 8L Kitts, 
Trinidad, Daman 

8. 8. Ocamo a 
muda, St Kltte, 
Trinidad, DemerwXssnut

8L Je

It was designed to Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattroaaoa,

Iron Badotoada,

Vancouver Man Reaches To
ronto on Long Bicycling Trip 
—WiH go lo England and 
Wheel lo Glasgow.

Mattroaaoa,
Faathor Plllowa.oto.The wav to this policy had long been pointed out 

In 1890 Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Laurier, the leaders of the two great 
Canadian parties, were agreed upon it, und both advo
cated It In their election speeches.
#ral parly embodied It in legislation as far as Canada 
was cencemed. and in doing so ran up against the 
German and Belgian treaties, 
ment undertook to clear away this obstruction and to 
that end In 1898 denounced those treaties, 
btlng thus cleared. Canada enacted the preference pro- 
vlBion in her tariff In 1898. 
existed in practical action between Canada and Great 
Britain, and has been gradually established between the 
other dominions and Great Britain, and between all 
the dominions with the exception jot Australia end 
Canada.

by statesmen of both countries.
------------ WHOLBBAlB AMD MB TAILHAS BIG CONTRACTS tot to too GERMAIN STREET.

MANCHESIn 1897 the Lib-
Toronto. June 14.—Tbompi 

an Englishman living in Vancouver, 
and secretary of the British Columbia 
Football Association, reached Toronto 
today after covering the 2.300 miles 
across the continent on a bicycle. He 
left Vancouver April 4. and followed 
the Canadian Pacific Railway line, se- 
curing the signatures of the mayors 
of the towns and cities through which 
he passed. He earned money for hie 
sustenance by selling post cards. 
Thompson will wheel to Montreal, 
take steamer fer England and cycle 
to London and the Glasgow exhibition.

son Clark

Mr. Harrison will do Much 
Work at Smith's Falls, on 
the Canadian - Northern 
Railway Construction.

May 18 
May 
June 8 
June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aim 17

These ateamere 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THO*

The British Govern- tew»
Man.

Maw.n'c 
Man. c

Man. 
Man. C

The way 25relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—blllousnela—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-lnforoe the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed lor the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meaJ.

90c- a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send os 60o. 
and we wtll mail you a box.

Since that time it has
In drawing attention to this matter The Fruit Maga

zine is discharging a public service, says the Vancouver 
Province. 33Imported fruit should be compelled to con
form to the regulations as strictly as that produced In 
our own country and the utmost vigilance should be 
exercised by the officials In seeing that the public obtains 
full value In quantity as well as quality for what It pur
chases.

a# C—Aa. Limited, J . * • .Smiths Falls, Ont., June 14.—The 
actual work of construction of the 
Smith's Falls division of the new 
Canadian Northern Railroad line, has 
begxin About half way between
8mï,!n F£11h and °tUlWA- or at Dwy
er Hill, Messrs. Ross and McCombe 
have a six mile contract and have 
begun operations. Their men are 
chopping off the right of way while 
they are moving their plant there and 
erecting necessary buildings. A num
ber of other contractor* have been In 

tbs Falls which Is the centre of 
operations for the whole line from 
Ottawa to Sydenham, during the past 
couple of weeks. Mr. Harrison, u 
New Brunswick contractor, has a big 
contract at Smith's Falls, both sides 
of the town. There Is a big cut east 
of the town to come under the Can- 

Pacific Railway track and this 
rt of Mr. liurrlaon’s work. The 
Ing of the line Ja creating a great 

demand for men and horses and sup 
piles al^along the route.

Will Meet Tonight.

O. !.. No. 3 meets this ev- 
at 8 o'clock. All tatmbers arc 
ted to lie present, as several 

have made application Jor

AjAgainst this established policy in the British Em
pire. President Taft, the executive head of the United 
Slat's, made up his mind to take action, 
in this a bar to the all victorious march of United 
States trade expansion on this continent, 
ed not only to counteract its influence, which would 
have been legitimate If his efforts therefor were 
fined to his own national sphere of Influence and legisla
tion, but to destroy it. by detaching from It, if posai- 
hie, some member of the British Empire Itaelf, and 
thus preventing the combination.

J 1WEDDINGS.
In exposing laxity cn the part of officials and 

deceit In methods employed In packing fruit, the jour
nals devoted to forwarding that Industry are performing 
a duty to the country which Is deserving of recognition 
and praise.

Eurne:Me beheld
Brown-8 hewen.

GAELIC8. Kenneth Brown of the staff of 
the head office of the Bank of New 
Brunswick was united In marriage 
yesterdin morning to Miss Mo be I A. 
E. Shewen. daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Payton Shewen. The cere
mony took place In St. Paul's (Val
ley) church at 10.30 o'clock. Rev. E. 
B. Hooper officiated and Percy Bourne 
acted as organist. The bride, who 
wa« given away by her uncle, E.
P. Shewen, resident engineer of the 
Public works department, was unat
tended. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown left on the Ocean Limited 
express at 11.20 o'clock for their 
wedding trip. On their return they 
will reside on Cranston avenue until 
Mr. Brown's now house Is completed. 
A number of beautiful presents worn 
received from the numerous friends 
of both the bride and the bridegroom.

He determin-

London 8te
May 13 Rappa 
May 19 Kanav 
June 4—Alleghan 
June 19—Shenar 
July 4—Rappahar 
•nd fortnightly tl 
ject to change.

Steamer» nave 
£ limited number

Old SmugglerCurrent Comment
He found hU apparently ready and willing allies 

In Canada. He knew the predilections, had read the 
history of Mr. FMdlng, of Sir Richard (’artwrlght and of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He conceived the bold plan of 
withdrawing Canada Trom the Imperial compact, and of 
using the gentlemen named as Ills accomplices. He 
went warily to work. The Pay ne-Ald rich bill gave 
him a weapon, and he used It hi 1910 to such good 
offcct that he forced some tariff concessions from these 
gentlemen and made them promise to negotiate for fur
ther concessions. Wh<n he got the two Willies In 
Washington, he flattered them and cajoled them, and 
overwhelmed them. But he got what he desired. He 
pledged them to a pact which If carried out would 
effectually kill British Preference and break up the 
Imperial trade policy.

In his New York speech President Taft proceeded 
to disclose to his countrymen, some of whom 
restive, his deep laid plans, his “far-sighted statesman
ship." The English language lends Itself to clearness 
of expression, and this Is the plain English In which 
he uncovered hie policy:

"I have said that this was a critical time In the 
“solution of the question of Reciprocity.
“because unless It is now decided favorably to Reci
procity it Is exceedingly probable that no such bppor- 
‘ tunlty will ever Sain come to the United States. The 
• forces which are'at work in England and In Canada 
"to separate her by a Chinese wall from the United 
"States and to make her part of an Imperial commercial 
"band reaching from England around the world to 
"England again, by a system of preferential tariffs, will 
"derive an impetus from the rejection of this treaty, and 
"If we would have Reciprocity, with all the advantages 
“that 1 have described and that I earnestly and sin
cerely believe will follow Its adoption, we must take 
“it now or give It up forever."

Nothing could be plainer, 
bargain made and Its purpose and Intent. This bargain 
President Taft Is doing bis utmost to carry out. 
above extract tells us why.
parties to a bargain. So in this. On that side Presi
dent Taft is working to detach Canada and thus check- 
mat. Empire Preference On this side Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Fielding are working to assist President Taft 
to detach Canada from the Empire trade policy.

Hear what Mr. Fielding told Parliament Iu the 
present session :

"The President of the United States has loyally
"kept his part ot the bargain; we are asking the Par-

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
There Is not a Canadian who does not know that re

fusal of the Mother Country to defend Canada In the 
event of war waged against this country would be the 
instant Inauguration of Canadian independence. Why, 
then, should Canada, expecting and demanding the co
operation of Great Britain in a war arising from an issue 
between Canada and a foreign country, hope or expect 
to be excused from participation In war arising from an 
Issue between Great Britain and n foreign power. Need
less to say this notion of relationship between Canada 
and Great Britain finds no place in the minds of the 
Canadian people. It is abhorrent to Canadian national
ity, to Canadian dignity, and to Canadian self-respect. 
Yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier, professing to speak In behalf of 
the people of Canada, represents them a* a nation, which 
while ready to accept help from the Mother Country, in 
the event of war. repudiates any obligation to defend 
another portion of the Empire which may be in danger.

T.
‘Distinguishing Features : ,

Great Body 
and, Age j

I WDIs pai 
bulldl Age

HAVANA
York !..

vequt’s 
members 
degree work.

in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

Moore-McKechnle. S.S. Nancy le 
Steamer June

And Month
Tor space, etc

WILLIAM TH 
Agent;

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
McKechnle, when their daughter. Miss 
8. Pauline McKechnle. was united in 
marriage to E. Norman Moore. The 
popularity of the bride and groom was 
attested by the many beautiful pres
ents received. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
pastor of 8t, Stephen's Presbyterian 
church. The happy couple left on the 
6.30 train for a visit to the groom’s 
former residence, Waterford. N. B., 
after which they will visit cities of the 
Maritime Provinces. On their return 
they will reside at 86 Waterloo street.

For e Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
1ANFFSH11E, Proprietors. 1 tLTD.

our(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Mr. Edison indicates a new use for moving pictures 

In teaching geography In the schools, 
that In a few 
picture machlu 
dares, with reason, that pictures of the way "principal 
products" are grown or mined or otherwise obtained are 
worth many pages of text book description.

Supplies ten he obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
DUIt Is critical

EHHe prophesies 
' Very school will have the moving- 

ie"a! a $art of its equipment, and he de- ICromHStubbs-Sterling.
The marriage took place 

yesterday morning at the 
bride's parents,
Sterling, daughter of Edwin Sterling 
to George Alfred Stubba. The cerei 
mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. A wedding breakfast was 
served, after which the bride and 

oom sailed on the Calvin Austin 
— Boston. On their return they will 
reside at 70 City Road.

a. Korr,
JhrtaeipaL

at 7 o'clock 
home of the 
Alice Lilian

with whom Mr. Murray had been em
ployed. 1

Mise Elizabeth Poole.*
From her father's residence. Loch 

Lomond Road, the funeral of Misa Eli- 
zabeth Sophia Poole, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Samuel J. W. and Mrs.

Contracta Awarded.
The Lancaster sewerage board with 

Engineer G. .O Murdoch and County 
Secretary J. King Kelley, met yealer, 
day morning and awarded the con
tracts for the construction of the Fair- 
ville aewerage eyatem. The tender of 

Catherine Poole, took place yesterday Jam®8 E. Kaln for the construction of 
morning at 9.30 o'clock to St. Joachim * “PUc tanks, catch basins, manholes, 
church. Sliver Falls, where Requiem etc « on the system draining westward, 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. A. was nccepted for $4,781. The tender 
J. O’Neill. Interment took place in ”• E- Wheaton for excavating and 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives ! ,â7,nI the pipes on the septic tanka 
of the deceased acted as pallbearers. I »>Rtem waa accepted, the amount be.

-■ _____ j *l,B $6,"681.95. For the construction of
ih.- system draining Into the St. John 

ver. the tender of George Pollock 
und hla associates, for $2.379 was ao

ng
of Mise 8T. LAWRf 

Empress of Brit 
Lake Manitoba, 

First
EMPRESSES. .

One Claee ( 
LAKE CHAMPL 
LAKE MANITO

EMPRESSES. .
Third

EMPRESSES... 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWARD

(Toronto Preebyterlan.)
The extraordinary legal favoritism which makes an 

exception of racing meets in the matter of professional 
gmnbllng cannot be long endured, 
again be raised In parliament and an Impartial law 
secured prohibiting, under all circumstances, public 
traffic In a degrading vice.

■ COMMON MENS! forThe laaue must Or ALL KINDS
St. John Sign Co.

EVERYTHING IN 8IGN8. 
14$»/a Princess Street, it. John.

That explains both the rUNtRALS
(Hamilton Herald.)

Millions of Canadian money for foreign missions, 
but not enough to lift the minimum pay of the Canadian 
minister of the Gospel more than a trifle above mere 
starvation wages.

The
C. Fred. Murray.

The funeral of C. Prod. Murray took 
plane yesterday afternoon 
mj.”1! w* realdence. 7»
Victoria street. R.vs, Dovld Hutchin
son, D. D„ and H. A. Cody conducted 
the funeral servîtes, after which In
terment took place In Femhill. Hell 
lives acted a. pallbearers. A lurae 
number of very pretty floral tributes 
were received, among which Were two 
beautiful wreathe sod e crescent from 
toe Telegraph Publishing Company,

But there are elways two IClapboards and Shingles
----- ALIO—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN, n. &

Business Purchase.
at 2:30 Joseph F. Bardsley ha* purchased 

from the assignee, the business 
aa Bardaley s Pharmacy, and haa put 
In a new stock of drugs, patent medl- 
clnes, sundries, fruit Juices for soda 
fountains, etc. Hie friends will be 
pleased to see him back again at the 
old stand after hie recent Illness. Mr. 
Bardsley had the misfortune of break 
ing his left arm about two months 
aeo, but haa fully recovered.

It's not fair.
■ Will Visit Old Home. DOMINION Ml(Galt Reporter.)

Must we stand by the pledge given by Fielding to 
protect the honor" of a brace of negotiators who wore 
American blinkers before tbef bad been In Washington 
a day! — - *

..f i’sszfs&sa
W like passage for Scotland. TheyKWAïl

iSihir"> wblt;h he le,t when * i*d ir

B-8. Prince Rupert 
Wharf daily at 7> 
•t Digby with tra 
returning arrive» 
Maya excepted.

A. C. CUR
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Ml CONFERENCE 
CONTINUED ITS SESSIONS

* Mercantile Marine THE OPPONENTS Of 
m CLOSING «ID 

ILI1ELÏ MEETING
ig Welches •ntf Popular Faute Batwean

»T. JOHN and BOSTON.
itohsa. daily almanac.

Thursday, June 16* 1911.
Sun rises.....
Sun sets..................
High water.... .
Lew water...........................

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—June 14.

215», Dalton, from 
Thomson a ad Co,

Clenfuegoe, June 14—Salled-Btr 
Sellasla, Chandler, for Havana.

Beaton. Mass. June 13.—Arrived— 
Schr Peter C Schultz, Britt, St John.

Cleared—Schra Valdare, Bear River; 
Abana, St Joh

Bath, June 
klmo. Apple River.

New York, June I 
Vere B Roberts, Rllzabethport.

Sailed 14th—Sir Johanna Ru 
8t John.

City Island, June 
Iona from Port Hi 
York; Hunter, fro 
River for New York.

La Plata. June 9.—Sailed—Str Hi 
mere, Bennett, Rio Janeiro.

Pareil
- - John to Beaton .,
•t John to Portland

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph

.. .. *00
first Draft of Station List Completed Yesterday 

and Submitted to Conference — Interesting Re
ception Service Held in Centenary Church Last 
Evening, when Two Candidates for Ministry 
were Received.

'£ 5.50NWx. ;
;

. . .1.43 a. in.i/we
13.—Arrived—Selir Ks- W* right for the Liberty of 

the Shopkeepers and will 
Oppose Attempts to force 
Early Closing.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave St. John nt «.00 a. m. M 

gW Wednwdayi
Eatcport, Luebec, Portland and Bos- 
ML
, Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
gMtnn, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.90 a. m„ and Pu

SL'SLr “•tor Luk-'
City Ticket Olllce, «Î King Strait, 
t THOMPSON, T. r. « P. A. 
WM. 0. LEE. Aoent, 8t. John, N.B.

I NS.on
for 2- Cleared—Schrand Fridays

Str Tanagra,
Philadelphia. Wm 
ballast, to load for Havana.

Stt Indrani, 2839, Young, t 
gow, Robert Reford Co., gen. cargo.

Coastwise—Sirs Mikado. 48, Rolf. 
Alma; Cent re ville. 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; Schr Emerald, 29, Doucett, San-

ebert. NS for New 
St John via Falli t rtland 

fiaatport and rom Clan-
Open defiance of the early closing 

law was counselled at the meeting of 
store keepers held in Keith's Assembly 
rooms on Wednesday evening. A 
resolution calling on the opponents 
of the law to keep their shops open 
as late as they wished In the future 
was unanimously adopted with the 
Intention of piling up so many cases 
that the city will not be able to under
take the enforcement of the law.

Arrangements were also made to 
continue the fight on the cases which 

up In the police court this after- 
n, and plans were completed for 
presentation of their petition to 

the Common Council.
After some delay the meeting 

called to order at a quarter to 
o'clock with W. H. McDonald in the 
chair and W. E. Amland acting as 
secretary. Quite a large number, in
cluding half a dozen ladles, who had 
been present had left by that time, 
but about fifty remained.

The committee on petitions an
nounced that the signatures of 399 
merchants had been secured for the 
petition and several names were ad
ded at tiie meeting.

The finance committee called for ad
ditional cash subscriptions and several 
of those present passed over five dol 
lar bills for the common good.

The legal advisors were then called 
upon to report and D. Muliln, K. (’., 
addressed the meeting, telling of the 
plans to fight each case in the police 
court this afternoon, and to arrange. 
If possible, to carry one as a test case 
to the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick.

A. A. Wilson, K followed and ad
vised those present to continue their 
agitation for the repeal of tin- law and

it Leather. The Methodist N. B. and P. E. Inland 
conference was continued yesterday In 
Centenary church. In the morning the 
minuterlal conference met and con 
cludéd their business The station 
committee also met and completed 
the first draft of the station list 
which Is as follows :

1.—St. John District.
(Queen Square) -XV. F

Deer Island and Grand Manan—.........

V11.—Charlottetown District.
Spoken.

Br ship Erne, from Buenos Ayros 
for Boston. June lu, lat 36 N, Ion 
73 W, 42 days out.

Allan Royal Mail 
miles east of Cape Race, ye 
morning, due Quebec Fridi

dy Cove. Charlottetown (First Church)—J. Hea
ney.

Charlottetown 
Harrison.

Cornwall—H. Miller.
Little York—E. A. Westmorland. 
Wlnsloe—L. J. Wason.
Pownal—E. E. Stylee.
Vernon River—G. Orman.
Montague—B. O. H 
Murray Hartx)
Souris - F. A. Wlghtman.
Mount Stewart—E. S. Weeks.

VIII.—Summerelde District. 
Summerslde—J. Strothard.
Bedeque—H. Johnson.
Tryon—W. A. Thomson.
Margate—W. E. Johnson.
Granville—J. B. Gough.
Blddeford L. J I^egrd.
Alberton—H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O'Leary—H. A. Brown 

The Epworth League and nominat
ing committees held private sessions 

the afternoon and the reception 
held last evening.

Cleared—June 14.
Str Soho. 2323, Bridges, for Halifax, 

and West India Islands, Wm Thom
son and Co, general cargo.

Schr Harry Miller. 246, Barton, for 
Bridgeport, Conn. Stetson Cutler and 
Co, 10J.083 ft spruce plank. 91,685 ft 
spruce scantling, 126,801 ft pine boards

Schr Romeo, ill, Sprague, for Quitt
ât Mass, Stetson CuHer and Co, 
142,246 ft. spruce plank, etc.

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, for City 
Island, for orders Stetson Cutler and 
Co, 472,696 ft spruce deals.

Coastwise—str Mikado, Rolf.
River; Schr Two Sisters, Subcan. Riv
er Hebert; Emerald, Doucett, Wilson's 
Beach.

(Grace Church)—W.
str VlctorlIan, 220 

aterday 
ay morning

te/s St.
St. John 

Gaetz. 
8t. John 
St. John

tReports and Dieaetere.
New York, June 13.—Str Penobscot

( Centenary)—C. R. Flandem/ted b " (Exmouth street)—W. \X.

St. John i Portland)—H. D. Marr.
St. John (Carleton)—H. E. Thomas.
81—John (Carmarthen at.)—T. J.

St. John 
St. John
St. John (Courtenay Bay)—J. j. Pink-

Sussex—J. L. Dawson.
Newton-------------
Apohaqui A. C. Bell.
Springfield—H. 8. Young.
Hampton H. C. Rice 
St. Martins—Geo. W. Tilley. 
Jerusalem—Q. Earle.
Welsford—J. K. King 
Kingston—J. F. Betey.

rederlcton District. 
Fredericton—N. McLaughlin. 
Marysville—J, C. Btrrte.
Gibson—T. Slabbing*
Nnshwaak—D. R. Chow. n 
Stanley- 
Bolestow
Keswick—E. Kanina.-,
Sheffield-W. Wass 
Grand Lake—J. 8. Grey.;.
Gagetown- -H. Peuna
Oromocto---------- -—-.
Chlpman-------- —-.

T—L H. Jewett.
the

went aehore Sunday night ne 
son, NY, and remained yesterday. Pas
sengers all aafely transferred.

Shipping
Battle line str HI

arrived at Rio Janeiro yester
day from La Plata.

Battle liner Eretria, Capt Purdy, 
sailed from Sunderland yesterday for 
Buenos Ayres for orders.

Battle line str Sellasla, Capt Chan
dler aalled from Cienfuegos yester
day for Havana.

mew"
Notes.
mera, Capt Ben-

adt.

» and (Zion)—W. Lawson. 
(Fairvtlle)—G. A. Roes.

Webber declari that he had refused 
on. Mr. Marcus ad- 

favored the repeal of 
again refused in sign the 

on. He attempted to continue bin 
rks in the face of protests front 
chairman, Mr. Webber and Mr. 

but became discouraged and

Max Boss followed. His confession 
of faith only reached as far as eight 
o'clock closing and he also withdrew. 

When order was finally restored Mr. 
moved, seconded by Mr. Wat- 

all stores should bv kept 
er seven o'clock, and the 

led unanimously, 
fees were voted 

five dollars paid by D. 
geon for having a petition drawn 
Tdered paid. Mr. Pldgeon liow- 

< t the

in .oid«-r to facilitate the handling 
of business, an executive was atw 

of the chairman, 
try. D. B. Pldgeon, G. Wat- 
bber and P. Quinn. The 

wer to «all for 
tigs to confer with the 
the subject of the re-

to elgn the petttl 
milled that he 
the law, but 
petit!

the 
Wllso

Sailed—June 14.
Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.

Dominion Ports.
Quebec, June 12—Arrived—Str Lake 

Michigan. London.
Moncton, June 13.—Arrived—Schr 

Evelyn, Barry, Barbados.

Dominion Porte.
Parrsboro, N. S„ June 14.—Ard: 

8ch Sam Slick, Newcomb, from Jog- 
gins with coal. Sid: Str Ayr, Rheluvk 
for Cardiff with 2,326,000 feet spruce 
deals and hardwood shipped by B I. 
Tucker.

Halifax, Juno 13.—Arrived—Schra 
Novelty. Rltcey. New York; Village 
Belle, Robbins, Montevideo.

Cleared—Str Benedick,
Brow Heed.

Flat Point, June 13.—Signalled out
ward—Sir Lakonla.

i distinct advarv

t 1CANADA.
in on,

theleftservice was 
The reception sert ii-e 

the church at 8 oclock. The service 
was open to the public and was large
ly attended. The meeting was presld- 

by the president of the con
ference. Present on the platform were 
Dr. Carman, general superintendent : 
Dr. \\ at sou. Rev. Dr. Campbell, the 
candidates for the ministry and uth-

Ger str Johannes Russ, 
for St Joh

left New 
n to load

d InYork yesterday 
for UK.

Br schr Evelyn. Capt Barry, arrived 
at Moncton, NB, last Tuesday 
Barbados with a cargo of mola

Donaldson line str Indrani, Capt 
g, arrived yesterday 

Sow with a large general

II.-eese
motion carr 

Retaiuin 
lawyers a 
B. PIS*

ever, ma !- a contribution

metliing
c. K. Hudson, 

n—W, R. Pepper.US CO., Ltd. for theiK
ndfrom Glus-

After the singing of a hymn by the 
hoir of. Can ten 

n Alfred
ary. the president call- 
Gould, one of the ran- 

s, who told of.Ills conversion and
Battle line str Tanagra, Capt Dal

ton. arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Philadelphia in ballant to load for 
Havana, Cuba, She Is under charter 
to the Munson line. Sin will take away 
over 7.000 barrels of potatoes, also 
a lot of lumber, fish and hay, etc.

Sir Calvin Austin, took away 
terday morning 130 botes of f 

the Boston

didatey
call to the ministry. A native of Eng 
land he answered the call and had 
come to. Canada to labor, recognizing 
the extensile field for the ministry 
offered in' this country.

Geô XV Tilley, of .lac 
B., the oilier candidate, 
ed with an address, ul 
his call and experience.

Following the addresses by the can
didates Dr. Watson moved that the 
candidates be admitted to connection 
with the conference and be ordained 
on Sunday next. The motion 
ended by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

In making the motion Dr. Watson 
said (Jiat the occasion brought to his 
mind recollections of another occa
sion when he himself had been a can
didate. and he felt lu sympathy with 
the two candidates of the evening, and 
congratulated them on their attain 
ment of their desires. He felt that 
he had gained much since tie had tuk- 

his work, lie had gained a 
rer conception of the ministry, and 

while realizing that the minister is at 
times compelled to take a part in tem
poralities, his true work la the preach 
ing of the (iospel.

Ret Dr. Campbell in seconding the 
met ion, also said that the occasion 
recalled his experience and emotions 
when a candidate lie then gave the 
candidates a few Ideas regarding 
work they were about to take up.
The ministers are fort.....
perform very important duties, they 
are to administer to the spiritual! 
needs of the people, and 
friend and helper of tliei

The charge to the candidates was 
made by Dr. Carman,

' l!« ‘ •
gratulated them and referred to the 
work tin
lies they should pos: 
cessful exercises of t 
dwelt upon 
Inters in tl
prayers of the congre 
force of preachers be

Roberts,

ED urged them to do everything they 
could to sway public opinion in their 
favor. II.- said that there were reports

course 
suggested that 
definitely the

III —Woodstock District. 
Woodstock—R. W. Weddall. 
Canterbury - 
Jacksonville
Hurt land (J Stanley Helps] 
Richmond Alfred J. Guuld. 
Centrevllle— H. Pler<>- 
Florenceville--E. C. Turner.

pointed couslstlu 
the secreta 
son, I Wei
executive was given po 
further meet!
aldermet........
peal of the law and to take ste 
secure a*special meeting of the 

il at which the petit! 
arguments In its favor

Walter .) Domvllle, 
«—G. Ayers.

that the last meeting 
all unanimous In favor of the 

ksonvllle, N. they bad adopted and 
then follow the chairman find out 

so telling of sentiment of the present gathering 
All those in favor of the repeal of 

the law were asked to stand, and with 
the exception of half a dozen, the 
meeting rose to its feet.

Attention was then c 
the half dozen who had not 
the chairman advised then 
terms to get 
sympathy w t

A North End citizen 
ley declared himself I

British Ports.
Sunderland June 14.—Sailed—Str 

Eretria, Purdy, for Buenos Ayres, fur 
orders.

Glas*ow,Jnne 12.—Arrived—Str Cas 
sartdra, Mitchell, Montreal.

Preston. June 10.—Arrived—Str Ell 
zabeths (Oer) Chatham. NB.

Brow Head. June 12. - Passed—Str 
Bray Head, Butt. Montreal, for Dub 
lln.

Manchester, June 11.—Sailed—Str 
Trltonla for Botwoodvllle.

Foreign Ports.
Rio Janeiro, June 14.—Arrived—Str 

Hlmera, Bennett from La Plata.

movements 
II and see a 
Model $80
St.John, N.B

yos-

market, also a 
large shipment of canned lobsters.

The large
onis, Capt Brown rl«yed yesterday 
for City Island for orders with nearly a 
half million feet of spruce deals.

Plckford and Black West India line 
str Sobo, Capt Bridges will probable 
sail tonight for Halifax and West in 
dla ports.

Tuesday's Boston Globe says :— 
“The International division of the 
Ipwtern Steamship Company will go 
from Union wharf to the old Metro
politan pier at India Wharf, and ex
tensive alterations have been planned 
to accommodate passengers at the 
new terminal. The change of the St. 
John steamers to India wharf will 
probably take place this week.

salmon for

FICKFOl & BUCK LINE Lindsay - 
Andover- J. A. Ives 
Tobique—A. Whites Ul-'.

mon count
three masted Br schr Ad-

St. JOHN, N. B„ TO IV. —Chatham District. 
Chatham R. (i. Fulton 
Newcasth XX’. J. Dean.
Tabusiutac---------—.
Derby—H. Harrison 
Rlchlbiicto—T. Pierce.
Buctouc-hu -J. B. Young 
Harcourt E. H. Creed.
Bathurst—J. M. Rice 
Campbvllton—Ü. Morris.
Bonaventure-----------
Gaspe XV. B Thomas 
Cape Oso—J. F. Rowley.

V. —Sackvflle District. 
Sackvllle—S. He w ard.
Tantramar—
Point de Bute T. Hicks.
Bale Verte A. E. Chap 
Bayfield- M It Knight.

ncton i i.. Batty,
ncion ( Wesley Memorial t - XV. G.

y B
lac—O. Steel]

oncentrated on 
stood and 

m In plain 
out if they were not in 

th the object of the meet-

DEMERARA.
1(• CO. The Perfection of Womanhood.8. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu- 

«la, Bt Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar. 
S>edoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

B. 8. Oruro salle Juno 21 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo sails July 13 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trlnldhd, Demerara.

•t John. N. B.

Who does not envy and admire a 
lovely woman? The secret of her 
loveliness, of her perfection, is health.

s well, eats well, digests 
ricate functions are vigorous

7b

named XX'help- 
n favor of ear

ly « losing and also declared his In
tention of remaining, as he under
stood it was a public meeting.

The (haltman explained that it was 
a public meeting of the opponents and 
others were not wanted. As Mr.XVhelp- 
ley still remained a policeman was 
sent for, but before he arrived the 
'dissenter withdrew and was follow d 
by several others.

Max Marcus then attempted to ad 
dress the «-hair, but was objected to 
on tit., ground that he was not in 
sympathy with the movement. I. XV.

She si 
well—•ers

regular. Of 
dies, Ferrozone Is the 
lizes the functions upon 
health depends- makes the purest, 
richest blood, gives perfect complex
ion and lots of vigor. Every 

man who seeks xhealth, 
ks—let her get Ferrozone .today. 

Fifty cent boxes at all dealers.

man's rei-ie- 
iest; it .it a-

•///owe, ota.
girl and 
vitality.ET.

MANCHESTER LINERS
w-lien the British schooner Benefit Mo 

Into the harbor yesterday with Mot 
pulp Capt. Potter 

'nlted State» board- 
officer that when he was about 

miles east by north from Alt. Des
ert rook he saw what look'd to him 
like the deck of an old wreck. The 
object was about 60 feet by 30 and 
was just awash.
ous menace to navigation and the cap
tain thought it ought to be taken care 
of. Deputy Collet 
reeled the board! 
the captains of 

Ich Mr. Skilll 
nightfall mil her
tone out in search of the wreck. 
Portland Argus, June 13.

«•ncb.it.. **' St Joh*
M.y 18 Min. Shipper May 39
May 29 Man. Millar June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17
July 13 Man. Miller July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
PTILLIAM THOMSON * CO-

Agente. St. John. N. B.

New Detective Agency.

reported 
infie 
20

of wood 
to the l

A new detective agency has been 
opened In the city, with Robert Craw
ford as manager. Mr. Crawford had 
several years' experience on the St. 
John police force, during which time 
he did some very successful detective 
work. He went to Campbellton as 
Chief of Police of that town, and 
while there his ability as a detective 
was again demonstrated on several 
occasions. Since returning to the 
city he has been acting as a city and 
provincial < onstable. but the detec
tive work ha-< been practically forced 
<>n him by the number of requests he 
has had to undertake work of this 
r«»rl. He has opened an office at 169 
Union street.

ie«—flatulence I 
ctlve principles I

■end us 50o. I

l^J

Shed |

Dorchester—.1. < Yisp. 
Albert XX'. J. Kirbv. 
Alma—Herbert i 
Hillsboro—A. 
Petltcodlac and 
Salisbury J. l<

rae—J. E. Shanklln.
Following the cha 

that the candidates 
put by th- chairman and passed by 
the unanimous vute of the « ouference. 
A choice programme of sacred music 
was then rendered by the «hoir of 
the church, after which the meeting 
adjourn* «I

The full conference will be opened 
ng at P o'clock This ev - 
educational anniversary of

r-ssos will be delivered, 
and among the speakers will probably 
be Dr. Allison and Dr. Burden, anil

the motion
accepted was

Smith.
L). M. Cully.

In—C. 
hamplon. 

VI.-«-St. Stephen District. 
St. Stephen- (5. F Dawson. 
Mllltown—NX’. Henna.
St. Andrews R. s. Crisp.
St. David—R. Opie.
St. Janies A. it. McLeod. 
Upper Mills ('. F. Stebblngs. 
Bccabec— - „

to be the 
r flocks.

It was a danger '
chi

Flemlngton
. Cencràl Super- 
erence who con

dor Farnsworth dl- 
offleer to notify 
revenue cutters, 
did, liut up to 

the cutters had

do and the 
. . • ;

heir duties. He 
the need for more min 

ils countr> and ask'd the 
gallon that the 
augmented.

this mornlning
the

he**J I enIng the 
the «onferen 
her of addr

WillFurness Line ce will he held“ft”c 'I
From w,.

London Steamer 
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
June 4—Alleghany 

ne 19—Shenando 
July 4—Rappahannock,
•nd fortnightly thereafte 
Ject to change.

Steamere Have accommodation for 
gjlmltad number of aaloon patten-

From
’ Bt. John 

May 29 
June 10

H. A. Howell.
U8T OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

In Commletion. A.Dish for a KingJ i steamere.Ju ah July 6 
July 22

r, datee sub-
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm. Thom

Hrrsllla. 1293. John 
Indrani. 2839, R. Re 
Kydonla. 1542,

E. Moore.1 
ford Co.

XV. M. MacKay. 
Orthia. 2694, R, Reford Co.
Sobo, 2323. Win. Thom 
Tanagra, 2139, Wm, Th

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

son & Co. 
unison Co.

Ships.
Atlantic, -1850. John E. Moore. 

Schooners.HAVANA DIRECT Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Horneseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Arthur 1*. Wright, 99. J. \\f.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. master 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. McAlary 
B. J. HazaM. 277, Master.
Domain, 90. J. W. Smith.
D.XV.B., 96. II. A. Holder.
Gypsum Emperor, 695,
H. H. Chamberlain. 204,
Lucia Porter, 287, P 
Moama, 385. pete 
Minnie Slauso 
Peerless, 278 
Rewa, 122, master.
Rescue, 277, C. M.

Smith.

S.S. Nancy lee May 20ih 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON SCO., 
Agents, St John. N. B.

J Smith.

That means YOU. The free, independent Canadian citizen 
who has the means and the intelligence to gratify his taste 
in a simple, normal way is a KING—nothing is too good for him. 
The richest, biggest man in the world cannot buy anything 
more delicious, more wholesome or more nutritious than

McIntyre, 
r McIntyre. 

»on, 271, A W 
. R. C. Elkin.f Co.

} (LTD. Kerrlson.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOH.N.
Steamers.

Alpha, 1396. chartered.
Glen by. Philadelphia. June 9. 
Johannnes Russ. New York, Jun. 14 
Milton. Buenos Ayres, June 5. 
Mountby. 2114, chartered.
Oruro, St. Kitts via Bermuda, June

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc„ 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST

CANADIAN. PACIFIC!

mmw
IlHP OTHERSTEANSHIPsI

FARMING 
lit S-HE'WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pgclfle, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

COUNTRY

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITawarded. 10.
Schooner.

Frontenac, KX57 tons, at New York. 
May 17.

verage board with 
‘doch and County 
elley. met yeatets 
warded the con- 
uetion of the Fatr- 
m. The tender of 
he construction of 
basins, manholes, 
raining westward, 
1.78L The tender

8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Britain, Frl„ June 16. 
Lake Manitoba, Thura., June 22nd. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................190.00

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . .
LAKE MANITOBA...................47.60

Second Cabin.

and Strawberries—the most luscious product of the Canadian 
garden combined with the cleanest, purest, most nutritious 
cereal^food. H Nothing so wholesome, nourishing and strength
ening in Spring or^ Summer as Shredded Wheat combined 
with berries or any other fresh fruit

Lancaster Ferry.
The Lam-aster ferry commissioners 

met yesterday morning at the mayor's 
office and completed organization. He- 
ber Vrooni wan elected president and 
Coun. Fox, secretary. The avcounta of 
the treasurer were 
found correct, 
meet again at

. 47.50

ir excavating and 
the septic tanka 

1. the amount he- 
ie construction of 
Into the St. John 

r George Pollock 
12.379 was ac>

EMPRESSES 61.26 Scenic Route over anil
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... ....
Other Boats...................... .
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.C.P.R.

Bt John. N. B.

th
agr
the— . 31.26 

... 30.00 THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m., 4 and 6 p. nt. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and in a. nt., 4.46 i>.

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. nt.. 2.30. 6.00 
and 7.00 p. in. Returning at 6.0U. 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15. 5.45 and 7.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. nt., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p

Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore its crispness ; then cover with strawberries 
raspberries or other berries and serve with mük or cream, adding sugar to suit thé 
taste. A dainty, delicious delight for the palate that is tired of heavy meats and 
soggy pastries. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little 
fresh fruit will supply all the energy needed for a half day's work. Try it today.

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.■or

Amsterdam, June 14.—The congress 
of textile operatives now in session 
here today unanimously adopted u 
resolution In favor of eight hours 
work In all textile mills in all coun 
tries.

'Id Home, 
rew Malcolm 
it real where 
r Scotland. They 
weeks. Mr. Mai, 

>ld home la Stlrk 
»ft when a lad Ir

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYwill
they

B-8. Prince Rupert leavee Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
•t Dlgby with trains East and West, 
reluming arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun-
pays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 1

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORMW. E. Lawson of Ottawa Is at the 
Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H.,Klng 
man arrived lu the city last

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. of Chip- 
evening.Phone, 228.

'

l :

1
I

1

sS

NOW ON SJUESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 

Loe Angeles 
San Francisco 
British Columbia

ST. JOHN

$120.95
first class

Good for return 
until Oct. 31st.

Equally Low 
Ratea from and 
to other Points.

TOURIST
TICKETS

A8K
For Information

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS
$103.75 

Te VICTORIA 
Of VANCOUVtR
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.

$90.00 
IB H* FRANCISCO 
MD IBS «NEEUS

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY 

June 9 to 21 
Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good Till Sept. 

15, 1911

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R„ 
St. John, N. B.

-THE-

Inlernational
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

ippiiE
TEMISCOUATr’nf^WAY. «I*

IpTON. ST. JOHN, «d WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest

PRODUCT*, from RAIE CHAL.

SÎEltÜn ,TATE* a‘
traîne bî 
RAILWAY.

with
Y at

on the

connection Ie made with 
thm INTERCOLONIAL 

An Bxprese train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeongera, Ie now being operated 
'•Jy- w.y, between CAMP.
Be>L.TON •"* *T' LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train., th.ro I. .fa. a regii. 
1er accommodation train carrying 
pa Konger, and freight, running 
•*h w.y CO .lt.mil. day.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I, 191L

TH
will like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality—the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes, 
try ft.

Will you

«6
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T
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FINANCIAL WORLD
■

Notice 4i Per <
With Entire Safety

'

On and after June 26th the price of
MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER COMPANY 
MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
SIX PER CENT.

Will be 102 and Interest

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd!
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director 

•2 Prince William Street 
•Phone 2064 St. John. N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET TITTLE CHANGE 
IN STOCK 
MARKET

I Municipal Bonds Issued In Nova Scotia are entirely secure as to 
both PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, and may be purchased at « price 
to afford the Investor an attractive return.

«If ____V*«*M«* furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Cfc,
■ * tihuSva Corner*?1 ***** *KOh,ne* 111 Frtnoe Wm» Street, St John. M.

Am. Copper..............
Am. Beet Sugar.v.
Am. Car
Am. Cotton Oil... .
Am. Locomotive... ,
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Sugar...................
Am. Tele, and Tel...
An. Copper................
Am. Steel Fdya....
Atchison.............. ... .. ,
Balt, hik) Ohio...........
B. R. T-.................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..'.*'.
Chea. and Ohio...............
Chic, and St. Paul... .
Chic, and N. West..........
Col. Fuel and Iron..........
Chino................................
Con. Gas.............................
Dei. and Hud.....................
Denver and R. Q............
Erie.................................
General Electric............
Gr. Nor. Pfd............ . .
Illinois Central.................
Int. Met.......................
Louis and Nash..............
Lehigh Valley...................
Nevada Con........................
Kansas City So............ «
Mies., Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific.....................
National Lead................
New York Central...........
N, Y., Ont. and West...
£ior ............................
Nor. and Weal................
Pac. Mall...............
Penn.....................
People s Gas............J
Pr. Steel Car...............
Pacific Tele, and Tel.
Ry Steel Sp.............
Reading

Rock Island................................'
Sloss-Sheffield........................................
So. Pacific............................... . . *.. *
Btuth. Railway................................. ..!*
Tex. nnd Pac..............................
Utah Copper..................................“ .'** *
Union Pacific.......................... . ..
United States Steel......................... ...... .
United States Steel Pfd................/ . ..
United States Rubber......................
Virginia

We highly recommend to Investors seeking a safe profitable Irv.^ 
vestment for Ineome. ■egggMgheg38gggjgme|*g^^^^^^l

j

•0% 70% 70
55% 65% 65% 66%
66% 67% 56% 66%
63% 63 53% 63

........  42% 4>% 42%
83% 83% 83

120% 121% 121
151% 162% 161
41% 41 40%

42% 42% 42%
116% 116% 114% 114%
107% 108% 107% 108%

81% 81% 80
241% 240% 239%

83% 85% 84%
128% 129% 128% 128%
149% ........................
34% 35% 35

24% 24%
. 146% 147% 147
............................... 173% 173

28% 29 28% 28%
. 36% 36% 36% 36%
. 163% 163% 163% 168%
. 138% 139% 138% 138%
...............................  141% 141% 141%

19% 19% 19
. 151% 162% 151% 152%
. 179% 180% 179% 179%

20% 21% 20% 21%
36% 37 36% 37

. 37% 38% 37% 37%
50% 50%
67% 67%

110 111J% 110% 111%
45% 46% 45% 46%

136% 136% 135% 135%
. 107% 108 as 107% 108%

27% 27% 27%
126 126 124% 125

. 106% 106% 106% 106%
36% 37 36% 37
60% 50% 60% 60%
38 39 38% 39

106% 161% 160% 160%

70 THE TOWN OF NEW OLAEOOW p. e. (42 year.) BONDE,
whloh are secured by tax lien on an assessed valuation of $388,000.

Nova Scotia i \The Town ef New Oleegcw le one of the strongest Industrial 
centres In the Province of Nova Scotia. I ta securities rank high 
In the list ef Maritime Municipal I«eues. At the present price we 
consider these Bonds very attractive.

DENOMINATION; $600. PRICE; Par and Int. YIELD, 4J4 p. e.

New York, June 
ber of semi-active

14.—A large
e railroad and in

dustrial stocks moved upward briskly 
today, but the standard mediums cf 
speculation, except U. 8. Steel, show
ed little change. Prices moved with 
the unsteadiness which recently had 
bee» a dally characteristic of the mar
ket, and seemingly indicates a sharp 
conflict of speculative opinion. Th 
were further reports that large hold
ings of a number of recently active 
stocks were being sold, but offerings 
were well taken save In tht cases of 
a few Issues which were affected by 
special causes. Perhaps the subject 
of liveliest Interest was the present 
strength of the bear party and the 
size of Its commitments. This action 
has been generally credited with great 
activity recently, and with success so 
Indlff# rent as to give rise to the be 
lief In some quarters that its position 
is becoming less secure.

The generally firm undertone of the 
market today, in spite of ^ts irregu
larity bore out the theory that its 
technical position has been strength
ened. In line with this was the 
strength displayed by U. S. Steel, 
which was believed to have been the 
especial object of attack. This stock 
was the impressive feature of the zoar- 

It held firm at a slight Improve 
during the period of weakness 
In the day, and later forged 
of its Usual companions and 

gained more than a point. Much of 
the active buying apparently was bas
ed on the belief ihat the short in
terest In this stock was so large as 
to make Us technical position a strong

Steel and Coal 83Montreal. Que., June 14—OATS— 
to 42 
No. 1

121%
151%Canadian Western No. 2, 41%c. 

cents, car lots, ex store; 
feed 41c. to 41 %c.; No. 3 
to 40%c.; No. 3 local ‘
39%c.; No.

C. W. 40%c. 
white 39%c. to 

4 local white 38%e. to

First Mortgage 41
42%

5 Per Cent. Bonds
FLOUR—Manltcba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4 60 lo $4.75; strong 

$4.60; straight rollers $4.10 to 
ags $1.85 to $2.
EED—Bran.

lugs, Ontario. $22. 
iiitoba $23; Mou-

80Due July 1st, 19*.
Denomination $1,000, $500 end $100

X'.-'
1C MACKINTOSH & CO.239%

16

$4.25;
MILL F

Manitoba $21; ! 
50 to $23; sbori 
II lie $25 to $30.

D. B. DONALD.
ffSTAELIEHED 1$7S.

Members Montreal Cteo* Exchange.
Telephone, Mein

in b M. H. SMITH, Mill
Direct Private Wire*,

Bank of Montreal Building. 
Phone, M 1963

36%OntarioSt. John, N. B. 24 24%Middl 
ta. Mu 147

i ri
111 Prince Wm. Street 
' HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Wjw 
New York, Jun 

Giants are appa 
wrecked by the 
through Injury o 
brood that John 
■Ido him on the 
and the Giants 
an unbroken ft 
“Larry” Dpyle ^ 
u chance for dui 
youthful underst

The Sun Life By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. 19

Assurance Co. of Canada New York. June 14—There Was still 
ifle news today such Only the man who has saved money for himself 

realizes the enormous part played in business by 
effecting economies, so that thrift in your own per
sonal affairs is good training for business. You 
can open a savings account at this bank and we 
will assist you with the interest we pay.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

au absence of s 
as to Influ

were therefore 
feature. The uudertoi 

with

stock market 
ty and the deal 
devoid of part Ic-

either waWill support you In old age •? lea* 
after your family If yew ere pr» 

maturely taken away. It will 
eovt you comparatively 

little each 
Alfc Cur Agent» for Particular* 

Aeseta over $311,000SOU 
Q. C. JORDAN. Manager 1er N. B»

60%49%
57%

remained strong 
showing .fits ut 
common was the 
the volume of dealings and general 
strength. The buying of this stock 
was acco 
pending
ducts biff the advanc 
attributed to bull 
seems to be the 
lead- is just how 
ish undertone through manipulation 
of one or two leading stocks, chang
ing the point of manipulation from 
day to day. This action Is no doubt 
dictated by a desire to await more de
finite crop, news before bidding up 
prices on a wide scale. Reports from 
the grain and cotton sections today 
were more favorable although there 

wide

( It57%
however,

stocks
on. Steel 
in point ofleader

>
Xket.

MATT tf mpanted by talk of some lm- 
laige orders for steel pro- 

e as a whole w as 
manipulation. It 

Ucy of the market 
sustain the bull- Iand Steel........... fire, motor oar and motor boat;:<> 31 -

34% 34% 8374
........ 60% 60
120% 120% 120% 

32% 31%
29% 29%

33%
60% The more cheerful tone of the mar-

sideratlo 
however, 
tant inflt
by tbe complete tepert of 
tries foreign trade for May. 
of nearly $20,000,000 In the 
exports over the highest a mop 
record for any previous year 
more than offset 
000,000 lu imports, 
of goods brought li 
exceeded that 
Inclusive of M 
the bal

INSURANCE1207k Boston. Mass., 
the lightweight - 
■was given the de 
of Philadelphia 1 
at the Armory A 
was entitled to 1 
margin. Some of 
sent figured tha 
been given a 

The Englishmt
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ns of Its technical pos 
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mpor-
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32 82%
29%WHOLESALE 61% 52

1S6% 187
51% 61% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLuence was the show!mg

the186% 186%

Hay, Oats 79%78% 78% 79%
ns% H8% ii8%118

41 40% 40%is still a need of rain ove Chem............
Union...........

59% 68% 68% 58% 
81% 81% 80% 80%

—AND----- - ory. There has evidently been 
deterioration of winter wheat, 

yield, from all reports will 
less lie above the a\ etage. As 

dltlon of spring wheat and 
- . aatjji* , cottw feat bout the

(CnOiCE White Middlings and , future rather than any actual damage 
.. . -I that has occurred thus far. The mar-Manitoba Oats now on hand

dr
$u-but the 

neverthe 
to the con

an increase of 
. although t 
nto the country also 

of any preceding May. 
ay figures bri 

ance of trade In favor 
country for eleven month 
cal year to more than 
Improvement was not 
trade by the Weekly 
reported a substantial 
ders during tbe last week as an out
growth cf the recent reduction In 
prices. The improvement is said to 
have extended to steel rails, and it la 
expected that some large orders will 
be placed within the next week. Fur
ther nervousness as to crop condi
tions , was reflected in the tone of 
speculation in grain and cotton The 
effect of the unfavorable weekly re 
port from Washington yesterday was 
counteracted to some degree today by- 
private advices from some sections of 
tbe south and tbe southwest. Indicat
ing a better outlook. Trading in local 
traction stocks was somewhat confus
ed by uncertainties as to what action 
would be taken by the corporation? 
concerned in regard to the proposed 
division of award for construction of 
subways. Interborough preferred ad

it need a point and Brooklyn Rapid 
ansit lost 1%. Western Union, 

which had been the centre of consid
erable speculatiyffx^ctivlty retently on 
the strength of ports of Jts largely 
increased business, receded a point on 
the publication of Its report showing 
a decrease of $355,000 In net profits 
during the last three months. The 
southern roads wtre conspicuously 
strung. Denver and Rio Grande suf
fered a further loss on account of the 
passing of the dividend and the cop- 

shares, after leading the market 
two days, failed to develop 

strength to continue the movement. 
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
le. $3,198,000. 
hanged

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HA« MEN AUOTT1D IN «10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE
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MONTREAL . MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

'of* this 
a of the fls-

__ $500,000,000.
ted in the steel 

Review, which 
inm-use in or-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Asbestos Com.. , .
Black Lake Com...............
Can. Pac. Ralil.................
Bell Telephone. . .

CANADA LIFE f \ket will be influenced largely by the 
complexion of crop reports - 
next few weeks, but should 
able rains occur in the near future 
the effect would doubtless be 
stimulating.

Morning Sales.over the ..ïï'j-sr&sjïA'ïiiasr *•,,wgw -
Canada'‘effe

10
.240% 239% 

...148 144
Can. Converters....................38% 35
Cement Com...........................23% 23%
Cement Pfd.......................84% 84
Can. Car Com...................69
Can. Pulp
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crcwn Reserve.. ..
Detroit United.. ..
Dom. Tex. Com..................70
Dom. Steel.....................

I. and S. Pfd... .

season- Bell Telephone. 10 © 147 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific. 50 © 240, 200 © 

239 3-4, 100 it 240.
Canada Pulp. 50 © 55.
Cement. 16 © 23. 25 © 23 1-2, 25 

© 23 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 26 © 84 1-2, 20 © 

84 14. 4 © 84 
Crowu Re 
Detroit

72 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 55 © 68 1-2, 25 ©

58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 35 © 104. 
Dominion Textile, 10 © 70.
1-ake of the Woods, IvO ©
Montreal Street, 2 © 223. 1 © 224. 
Montreal Power, 25 © 160 1-4, 25 

© 160 1-8, 135 ©Y160, 10 © 160 1-2. 
50 © 160.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 98 3-4. 
Oglllve. 110 © 132.
Ottawa Power, 20 © 152.
Penman, 15 © 58, 75 © 57 1-2.
Pep ma u Pfd.. 100 © 86.
Porto Rico. 50 © 64.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 117 1-2. 50 

© 117 3-4. 10 © 118, 50 © 117 7-8, 15 
© 118. 2 © 117 1-4, 25 © 117 3-4, 50 
© 117 7-8, 359 © 118, 35 © 118 1-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 75 © 113 3-4, 35 © 
114, 25 © iy 7-8. 100 © 114.

Sao Paulo. 290 fti 183.
Shawlnlgan,

5 © 114.
Steel Co., 10 © 27, 25 @ 26 1-2 2 

© 28.
Soo Railway, 30 © 137 1-2, 75 © 

138 1-4.
Toronto Railway. 15 © 135. 25 fi 

135 1-4. 6 © 135. 25 © 135 1-4, 60 © 
135 3-8. 5 © 135 1-2.

Bank of Montreal, 19 © 255 1-2, 4
© 255.

Royal Bank, 2 © 241 1-2.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81»

m ST. JOHN N B. J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St* John, N. B.LA1DLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
55 53Fire Protection. 92%50 © 320, 500 © 316 

60 ©« 73, 175 ©United, 816By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trjust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.
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New York. June 14.—Th^re was 
plenty of reports of crop damage this 
morning but tbe general Impression 
seemed to be that many of these were 
inspin d by the bull fort • s for the pur 

of establishing a selling basis 
ere were enough rep 

ever, that appeared to have 
of fact to stimulate the market under 
normal conditions and the fact that 
prices declined sharply In the face of 
these Indicated rather clearly that the 
market was considerably overbought. 
The nervousness of the bulls them
selves wbo seem anxious to reduce 

every bulge, reflects a 
abnormal weather spell 

fortnight is likely to he 
any t

midday rally of moderate propc 
when the noon weather map fai 
Indicate any actual moisture, hut later 

eratures and 
ous points of 

the recovery to

Duluth Superior 
Hal. Electric 
Illinois Trac.
Lake Woods Com.............. 143
St. Paul SS Marie. . .138% 138 
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94 v '
Tram.. . .146 145
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CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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ThStreet. Mexican.. .

Rio Co 
Mont.
Mont. H.
Mafckay
N. S. S. and C. Ccm.. . . 98%
New Que. Com.....................65
Ottaka Power 
Ogilvie Com..
Penman.... ’ .
Porto Rico Com................ 65
Rich, find Ont. Nav..
Sao Paulo Tram.. .

88 FRANK..114 118%
. .225 223

..160 159%
St.' Rail.. . ..

91 89 TlTrCOAL 98%
63%

152% 150% 
132 131%
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by Pres. Ban .) 

The acQUlsItlo 
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ng ft

. .118 117%
. .183% 183% f iLowest Prices Now nions

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
* MARKETS.

15 © 114, 50 © 113 3-4
of lower tereports 

• loudy w< at her at v 
the southwest held 
small pro pu 

Tlie mark

mi'
ariR.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. per

fui-By direct private wire* t° J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

et seems technically ripe 
for a substantial reaction if season
able rains should develop over the 
belt.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union SL
U. 8. Bonds wereRange Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

86% . 88
.. . 87% 86% \ 87%
.. .89% 88% 89%

JVDSON & CO.Scotch Coal IN THE COURTS.

CORPORATION AGENCIES LIMITEDJuly .... .. .. . 88% Probate Court.NEW YORK CC1TON MARKET.
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone. 3 © 147 1-2.
Canadian Pacific. 25 © 239 3-4.
Canada Pulp. 25 © 183.
Cement. 60 © 23 1-4.
Gould Pfd.. 10 (ti 102 1-2.
Illinois Pfd., 9 © 93 1-4, 1 © 93.
Lake or the Woods. ?5 © 142 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 © 

108 3-4.
Montreal. Power, 70 © 160. 60 © 

159 7-8. .
Nova Scotia Steal, 75 © 98 2A.
Ogllvfe. 50 © 131 3-4.
Ottawa Power. 25 © 152.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1,000 © 89 3-8, 

500 © 89 1-2, 500 6 89 1-4.
Penman, 26 @ 58.
Rich, and Ontario. 75 © 118 1-4, 75 

© 118 3-8. 50 © 118 1-4, 100 118 3-8
100 © 118 1-4, 3 © 118 1-2, 5 © 118, 
26 © 17 3-4.

Rio de Janei
Sao Paulo.

Estate of John Cuneal 
er. Return of citation 
counts of Thotaas Gorman, 
tor. Accounts, as filed, are found cor- 

vouchers. The whole 
to some $1,300.

y, ship labor- 
to pass ac- 

the execu-
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION AT 92'/a

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

.. ..Ce64%

•V .*.* ! 54% 54% 54%
Oats.

.............38% 37% 38%
............ 39% 38% 39%

Dec........................40% 39% 40%

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

$2.500.000 FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT. BONOS54% 54%
55% 55%

July .. ..
Sept...........
Dec............

July .. 
Sept. .. ..

It a
comes, no 
now catchl 
did the backsto 
ton when they v 
high school teai 

It was In tht 
Harrington that 
came a contend 
astic baseball i 
did splendid wo 
the teams 

After H 
entered Roches 
was first baserai 
nine. He was 
years and was

Soft
reel, with proper 
estate amounted 
After payment of some specific lega
cies and expenses, there is left the 
sum of $759.60, which, under the 
terms of the will, is to be paid to tbe 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G.. to 
be used by him for the purpose of 
helping to build a hall for the benefit 
of the society known as the Young 
Men's Society of St. John the Bap
tist, St. John. This amount was 
qrdered to be paid accordingly, where
upon the accounts are dulv passed 
and allowed. Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. 
C., pvoetbr.

ARTILLERY PROMOTIONS.

Carry a Bonus of Ordinary Shares Equal to AQ Per cent of the 
Par Value of the Bonds of the

High. Low. Close.

52— 64 
05—07 
84—85
53— 54 
64—55
54— 66 
60 flat

July .. ., 
Aug............G. S. ( OSMAN & CO. . .15.72 49

PRINCERUPERTHYDRO-ELEGTRIG
.. .15.16

Sept...................... 13.99
Oct........................ 13.72
Dec..........................13.72
Jan........................13.69
March................13.73

Spot—15.80.

V01
83>38-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teles hone 1227. ■53
54 . 16.25 16.12 15.25 

.15.10 14.95 16.H)
.lu I

54 Be
Cash—Corn—64%. COMPANY LIMITED60 VCoal Prices

Spring prices for Anthracite Coal 
Leave

CAPITALIZATION'.
Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption.

Coughing weakens the tubes and 
es a resting place for the bacellli. 

Why let Bronchitis become establish
ed? Its easy to cure—just Inhale 
Vatarrbozone -breathe In Its soothing 
balsams and relief comes at once. 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bron 
chills that every case is cured. Throat 
is strengthened, cough stops, irrita
tion goes away, all danger of tuberc
ulosis ks prevented. For throat ! 
trouble, catarrh and coughs, Catarrbo , 
zone is The Remedy. 25c. and $1.00 ! 
sizes at all dealers. Get It today.

Authorized Now to be Issued 
$3,000,000Soft in yards and to ar- Canadian Steel 

Foundries Limited j
6 per cent. First Mortgage and

Collateral Trust Bonds m bbi«, tommamiins
B. RegL Heavy ArUHerç-:

St John. N. B.. 13th June, 1911. 
The following members 

Company are recommended for pro
motion:
• To be sergeants—Corps. Dick and 
Dickie.

To be corporals—Brs. Drake, Rob-, 
ert8 and Primmer.

To be bombadiers—Grs. Manning, ! 
Vincent. Weatherhead and Evans. | 

The following members of No. 5 
Company are recommended for promo
tion: _ !

To be orderly sergeant—Bdr. L. B. 
mpson. |
To be corporals—Bdrs. F. R. Perry. 

K. C. Howard. W. Brennan, E. Jen
nings, and Gr. H. Norris.

To be bombadiers- Ore. George-'flu r- 
nett, W. Davis, 8. Ferguson. F. Sewell, 
R. K. Smith and E. Clark.

CAPITAL STOCK. . .A1

} {BOND ISSUE
FIRST MORTGAGE 6 P. C.BOND8 3,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C. H. Cahan, K. C«" President of Western Canada Power Com. 

pany. Limitai.-

ÈSBk®£SH3£8sSsWestern Canada Power Company, Limited 8
H. A. Lovett, K. C, Director of Porto Rico Railway Company.
OBJECTS OF COMPANY

The Company has been formed for the purpose of deve- 
loping Hydro-Electric Power and supplying electric en
ergy for light, heat and motive power to the City of Prince 
Rupert. B. C. The water powers it owns are capable of 
developing at least 25,000 to 30,000 of electric energy. 

FIELD OF OPERATIONS

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

2,500,000 ■Telephone 42. 100 © 114.50r@
Toronto Railway. 10 © 135 1-2, 25 ©' 135 3-8. 125 © 135 l |
Bank of Commerce, 23 © 212.
Bank of Montreal, 5 © 256.
Quebec Bank, 17

The following regimental orders 
have^ been issued by Lieut. Col. J B.

the 3rd N.

183

The
pel»Principal and Interest uncondltlom. 

ly guaranteed by The Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company, Limited.

Due March 1st, 1936.
Interest payable March and September

© 135 1-4. of No. 4

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire* te J. C. Mae- 
| klntoah and dbeI The estimated net earnings of the 

Canadian Steel Foundries. Limited 
for 1911, added to the net earniu 
of the Car Company based on 
earnings for 1910 should be sufficient 
to pay the Interest on tbe present 
Issue six time- over.

Further particulars gladly furnished 
on application.

Price. 102 1-2 Shd Interest.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning Sales—Wyagamack 140 at 

36; 50 at 39.
Wy. Bonds 5,000 at 71.
Silk 3 at 38; 10 at 89; 3 at 38; 25

Nor. Ont. 200 at 7.00.
C. P 50 at 50%; 80 at 50;

49%; 25 at 49%.
C. P. Bonds 500 at- 80.

The Boston Curb.

their

SI IThe price of these bonde hae ad
vanced four pointa within the last 
two months.

6 at ESTIMATED SAftNItKM MÊMMMRJREMNMMÊAMB 

°v*r 7 *r «*■
Circulars giving full particulars 

of application, may be ob 
Agencies, Limited, M 
cl pal Stock

Price Now 104 end Interest Alt Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

164 Hogs St, Halifax

Why not invest In this excellent 
security before a further advance. 

Full particulars furnished on appll-

(Slgnudi By erder.
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 

Major,
3rd Regt. C. A.

about the Com 
taioed from

Zinc............................
East Butte.............

ortb Butte...........
Lake Copper ............
Franklin ...
V S- Mining
Davis...........

ranby ...
Isle Royale .
Nevada ....

ipany, and forms 
the Corpdration 

„ . „ ofiyeal. dr from members of the prin-
Exchanges In Canada.

N Adjt.

Canada Not Affected.
The seamen r. strike in the 

Country will cot affect tbe tieauien 
British ships in Canada The men 

articled to return horn? before

14

CORPORATION AGENCIES UNITEDToronto Montreal QuebecATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD Olo
London, Eng.Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preeldent 
St. John N. B.

In Royal Insurance Budding. Montreal19 are
they are paid off... . 21 ■

■

m■,>ây : - /■ -
hit ■ Sk , ; Ss ■ ,

I ■
k

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Buelneee Transacted. Investment Se
ries a Specialty.
Reports on any Canadian or American Securities furnished on 

application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June 8th, gives an analysis of 

the petition of

Laurentlde Paper Company, Ltd.
Copy mailed on request.

17 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal.

curiti

46 Elgin Street,

We have the best quality

Scotch Hard Coal
landing now from Glasgow In 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces.

Broad Cove Coal
makes a quick clean coal to 
use in the range for summer 
Instead of hard coal. Only
hi th Pt>r t0n dellvered *nd Put

Our Split Had Wood
makes a. nice summer fuel for 
ranges. $2 50 per load deliver- 
•d or $2.75 delivered and put In.

Pot a light fire fit your cook- 
Ing-etove our Sawed Soft Wood 
at $1.35 a load gives good sat
isfaction.

GIBBON A CO.
Uptown Office 6K 
Main Office No. f

Charlotte St. 
I Union Street.

•Phones Mam 676 and Main 594.
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THREE MEMBERS OF THE GIANTS

Hr k
National League.

At Pittsburg, Pà.—Score—
Pittsburg

Perry and Gibson 
Kting.

Only one game st-iu-duled in the na
tional league today.

National League Standing.
■ Won.

. MU 18

000000031—4 12 2 
000000003 3 4 2

Mat tern and

‘ ■ J

Lost. P.r
Vhl( ago .. .. . 
x« »
Philadelphia .. . 
Pittsburg 
St. Luuitt 
Clneinn

04 U
‘«2719

21 .590 I7 .50022-NS 23 .640
44 Itall .. .. .... 24

Brooklyn .. ..
Boston...............

2S
!:$53. 18 33 

. 12 40 .231

Eastern League.
At Providence: First game—

Newark....................^400000000—0
Providence .. ... .00200000a—2 

Batteries: McGinn ii>
Bed lent and Bondt-au. , 

econd game—
Newark.................^>20401010—8 14 3
Providence .. .. .omi 

Bath rles: I.ee and ( 
alck and Rondea 

At Baltimore:
Baltimore . ..

ARTHUR FlÆTCHJCfiL. cJosm ” Dbvorb ,
New York, June 13.—Every time the approved as Inflelder, but there was i smoothly with all pitchers, bnt« well 

CManta are apparently about to be doubt as to his ability to handle the ®n*J ha* knack of snapping the 
wrecked by the Iosh of playing stars war club effectively But Fletcher ‘runnoA^ambttlonB** ■1 ^ * 

through Injury or illness some of the bounded Into the offence like a sea- -josh" Devore Is a regular, but his 
brood that John McGraw has had be- soned slugger and bus been showing present rating Is so high that It can 
side him on the bench leaps forward the results of schooling under Me- hardly be recalled that McGraw has 
and the Giants go right along with Graw In the art-of "placing ’em." : been grooming the fleet outfielder for 
an unbroken front. An Injury to "A mighty sweet catcher" la the j several seasons on the Giants' bench. 
"Larry" Dpyle gave Arthur Fletcher verdict in the case of Arthur Wilson, as a Newark farm hand and finally 
a chance for duty in the Infield. This another of the spare hands who have as a promising candidate for a regu- 
youthful understudy had already been been worked recently. Wilson works liar's berth.

1 0
7

and Me Car-
“B

'ÏÏ
y ; Doyle Bu-

Firsi n'd
y,Qioooi]

Jersey City .. ,..200100003—6 10 0 
Batteries: Dygert and Egan; Jones 

and Tonneman.
Second game—

Baltimore................ 011! 201 Ox—6 12 1
Jersey City..............003010000—4 6 1

Batteries: Atkins. _Vlckers and
gan; Bartley Frill and Tonneman.
At Rochester—

Rochester 
Toronto .

Batteries: McConm-ll and Mitchell; 
Tesreau and Phelps.

000—2 11 1

FREDERICTON 
BALL PLAYER 

SUSPENDED

MATT WELLS HAD BETTER OF 
PAL MOORE IN BOSTON GO

: :

21000000X—3 6 1 
100000100—2 6 1

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

33 14 .702
28 19 .596

Boston, Mass., June 14—Matt Wells, saw that Moore was out scoring 
the lightweight champion of England, at that style he did not do much 
was given the decision over Pal Moore of it. 
of Philadelphia in their 12 round bout In the f#rat three rounds Moore 
at the Armory A. A., last night. Wells showed up well, whipping the left to 
was entitled to It, but not by a great the wind and shooting it straight to 
margin. Some of the large crowd pre- the nose a number of times. Tie coun- 
eent figured that Moore should have tpred a number of times with the 
been given a draw. right on the eye and left on the bod

The Englishman did not Impress the and race. M 
fans and it was general opinion that times and 
there are at least two lightweights In right and left 
this country who can take his men-

He was the aggressor about all the 
time last night, but he does not ap
pear to have the effective punch one 
would expect from a man of his-build.
As the pair boxed at catchwelghts last 
night Wells must have had at least 
six pounds' advantage.

The Englishman is a well set up 
fellow. His style is much after that 
of most English boxers. He hits 

ht most of the time and can 
away from returns pretty fast, 

blocks well.
.Moore did not box up to the form

he has displayed
here. The blows Moore landed on the 
face and wind were effective ones.

From the start Wells forced matters.
A straight left to the wind and face 
was the blow he used the most. For 
the first few rounds he did 
boxing at close range, but when he

him

Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto . « . 
Huffal 
Monti

21(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Johnny Dolan has been indefinitely 

pended for failure to live up to 
the club rules after a couple of warn
ings, end he will not appear In the 
lint- up tomorrow and probably not 
gain for some time. It Is felt by 

the management that the rules of the 
club must be observed by all the 
era and that if one or two players 

get. away 
of the rul

;20Ur.r..
City............... IK

.48923

right on
.42924
34016 31

15 30
sy
of '.33.1a number 

caught (him 
the face and 

lug out of the clinches Wells se- 
I times caught Moore Hie

mini edWVIlJ •/
right 
Coral

chin with a right uppercut or'a she it 
the Jaw

urth round Wells began" 
to show the better work and he con- 

to do so up
round. The Englishman was, I 
the one that generally went 
clinch.

In the eighth Moore made a flash, 
s on the

NOMINATIONS FOR RACES
AT HALIFAX EXHIBITION

with. TWO JOKE 
“WHITE HOPES" 

ASPIRING

American League.on
th< At New York:—

Detroit................. It) 110000—3 10 4
York.. .. .. 03000020X—5 6 3 

Lively, Summers and Casey, Stan 
Ford and weeney.

At Philadelphia, Perm.—Score-
Chit ago.....................O10O00UO00—1 7 2
Philadelphia. .' . .lOOOtlOOUOl 2 7 0

Walsh and Sullivan : Bender and

play-

were allowed to 
quent infractions o

with fre
es without 

a penally the result would be to have 
players all feel that they were 

pi ivlleged to do llkew Ise.
One other player has also 

cipllned for his first fallur 
serve club rules and It Is now be
lieved that there will be no further 
trouble along this score. To take 
Dolan's place In the line up tomorrow 
some other local player will probably 
be used. It may be that Dick 
will get into the game In hlg old po
sition In the outfield or George Walk
er may be the choice. If the position 
cannot be tilled satisfactorily with 
local men the club will Import a play
er, but on Monday Capt. (irlüln of the 
Bates College team, who has been en
gaged as ii catcher and outfielder, will 
probably join the team and he and 
Johnny Murray will then be available 
to alternate between catching and the 
outfield.

right kJolt

the
to the eighth 

however. The following are the nominations 
for the Halifax exhibition stake 

2.40 Trot (Stake.)
G. A. Wallace, Plctou. N. S.
Dodd Dwyer. Plctou, N. S.
A. II. Sutherland. Baddeck, C. B. 
Peter Carroll. City.
Frank Boutllller. City.
A. M. Wilson. City.
W. H. Musgrave. City.
W. W. Foster. City.
L. B C. Phair,
Hotel Victoria 

P. E. I.

been dls- Thos. Munro, New Glasgow. N. S. 
E. E. McManus. Memramcook, N. B. 
Angus McGill I vrary, New Glasgow,

H. C. Jewett. Fredericton.
J. B. Mitchell, Halifax. N. 8.

2.20 Trot (Stake.)
C. B.
C. B.

Thomas.
At Boston, Mas.< Score—

Boston.............. v .100o4v00x—5 12 2
Cleveland. . . 100000000- I « 1

Karjter and Nunumaker; Mitchell, 
West and Land.

At Washlngtén, D. C.— Score—
. .30:".I0004X—13 13 1

. .OOtHWOOUO- 0

Sydney. Australia. June 13.—It la 
not given to everyone to see two 
hopes of the white race In action. 
Fate, somehow, continues to keep 
these young men of promise apart.

it was the writer's privilege, how
ever, to witness the great boxing bout 
between Jack Lester and Colin Bell, 
each of whom has designs on Jack 
Johnson and his championship laur.

in me eigntn moo 
but got some good return 
face and body. Wells had the better 

he boxing from that point up to 
last round.

In the 10th round W 
only blow that seemed 
force to It, a right counter to 
It shook Moore up for an Instant.

In the last round Moore had a big 
margin.

Charley White, of New York, who 
refereed the bout, declared Wells the 
winner and there was an uproar.

I 'TSt
of t 
thelie

Malloy
Jud Martin, Sydney.
Dan McKay. Sydney.
John Doyle. Sydney. C. B.
Frank Beales, Charlottetown. P. E. I 
Peter Carroll. Halifax. N. S.
W. K. Perkli 
Frank Bou

ells landed the 
to have muchon other occasions Was hin

ohnson and Street; 
chell. Cries and Clarke.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. .. 37 15

r:\ 9 r, 
Nelson. Mit-

BL

Fnederlrt
Stables,

N. B. 
'harlotte-

on.
-Is.Middleton, N. S. 

er. Halifax. N. S.
J. E. Sullivan. Fredericton, N. U.
II. K. Mc Le Han. St. John. X. B.
P. Doherty. Sydney, C. B.
P. Dohe 
P. Dohe 
Hotel

Spu 
s

Three Year Old and Under Trot 
(Stake).

till. Lester, of Cle Elum, as all the 
■porting 
Burns’ "hope, 
preparing for 
the Austr

Hamm, ml Kelly, Charlottetown, P.P.C
.712
.646
.545
.542

world knows, is Tommy 
In this countryDetroit .. ..

Philadelphia .
Chicago .. ..

New York .. .
Cleveland..................... 20
Washing!
St. Louis

CALAIS HORSE RACES.

' He is
a match with Bill Lang, 

ralian champion, who in cora
llines was worsted 

, the Boston negro, 
protege 'of Larry 

champion of Aus* 
Peter Jackso 

Bob Fitzsimmons, George Dawson an 
other antipodean ring men whose 

*ame world wide. Colin Bell 
Foley's wing no longer 

*r seeing Bell und<
Foley 
■t c

B. f.
17.. .. 31 Robt. J. King, Sydney Mines, N. S. 

Spurgeon Gammon, New Glasgow, N.20.. 24 
,. 26

rty, Sydney. C. B. 
erty, Sydney. C. B.
Victoria Stables.

P. E. I.
rgeon Gammon, New Glasgow

22FRANK HARRINGTON MAY BE 
TRIED OUT WITH PITTSBURG

paratlvely recent 
by Sam Langford 

Colin Bell was a 
Foley, the old-time 
tralia. who developed

".532. - :■' ■ 22 Charlotte-Two Year Old and Under Trot (Stake)
Robt. H. Gray. Thorburn, N. S. 
Geo. Cowle. Marysville, N. B. 
Duncan Robertson, York

.385

.340
32

HOTELS. 17 33
16 35 .314 VPoint, P. E. 

G. B. Hooper, Charlottetown. P. E.
A W King and wife, Annapdfis 

Royal ; W W Allan, Toronto: A D 
A G Mills.
W Givi 
R D S

I.
fame bee 
Ib under" 
said that afte 
a few times, 
that Colin wasu 
beater and cast him adrift on the 
pugilistic sea.

But Bell's estimate of his own pow« 
ers remains unchanged. He believes 
lie will lick all the heavyweights in 
Australia and get around to Jack 
Johnson after a wh 
1er has mapped out a similar course 

himself, it can easily be under- 
fpnod that there was quite a gather
ing at lister's training quarters the 
other afternoon when It was lea 
that the two hopes were to engage in 
a few friendly rounds.

Well, there was nothing of a 
tlcularly friendly nature about 
proceedings nor was there anything 
excruciatingly interesting. Bell, who 

resembla 
Is bald head-

The Calais Fair association will 
have a grand opening of their new fair 
grounds on the ifternoon of July 4. 
The commit!»*- is making arrange 
ments for 2.1 and 2.25 classes, trot 
and pace, and expect to have some 
of the fastest I.Mises In Maine and 
New Brunswick competing. There 
will also bn running races, athletics 
and a baseball game between the 
Calais team ami one of the teams from 
the New Brunswick and Maine league. 
There will he horse racing July 12 

in St. Stephen.

1. Simon A. Cameron. Thorburn. 
Frank Boutlller. Halifax, N. S. 

sgrave. City. 
Gtlllvray

x It iaGanong. St Stephen;
Surbey, Montreal: K 
ton; J S Aekhursl. 
wife, Halifax; K L Mattby. New eus 
tie; F L Corey, Kentvllle; Mlas Corey, 
Btdford. Que; H NY Thomson, Mont
real ; E Grobb. St Catharines: A F 
Bentley, St Martins; W M Fraser, 
C A Penney, Halifax; W F Smith, 
Toronto; H D Cox. N Y;-Mr and Mrs 

4 King

Canning 
Lawson,

G W 
an. Monc- 
imlth and

J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Frank Boutlller. Halifax.
A. M. Wilson, Halifax. N. S.
G. S. Jackson, New Glasgow,
Thos. Munro, New Glasgow,
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax. N. 8.

Steele. Suinmerslde. P. E. I. 
Angus McGIIIlvray, New Glasgow. 

N. S.
Don. F. Fraser. New Glasgow, N. 8.

2.40 Pace (Stake.)
Dr. M. E. Devine, Kings Stat., N.

W. A. Simpson, Sackvllle,
NV. G. Fenwick. Bathurst,
W’m. Roche, Halifax, N. S.
Dodd Dwfer, Plctou. N. S.
P. Doher 
Dr. .1. A.
11. R. Me Lei Ian. St. John,
J. A. Holman, Moncton. N. B.

Frank Harrington has not yet de
cided to come to St. John to pitch 
for the Marathons, 
accepted a flattering 
management. He is 
Pittsburg for a try out and expects, 
fcowever, that very likely he will meet 
nts old friends In 
July 1st.

Regarding Frank's brother. Joseph, 
the Boston Globe of yesterday has 
the following:

The Detroit Tigers of 
league wJH have Joseph' E. Harring
ton. another Wakefield high school 
product, as a member of its team, as 
Ills name has been secured on a c 
tract which has Just been 
by Pres. Ban Johnson.

The acquisition of Harrington, 
pitcher 

comes.
Su the

ton when they were on the W 
high school team.

It was In the day» of Casey 
Harrington that Wakefield high bo 
came a contender for the interschol- 
aatic baseball titles, and both men 
did splendid work while members of 
the teams

After H

team, which made a brilliant record.
Harrington was offered a chance to 

sign up with Detroit early this spring 
and take the spring trip, but as he 
entered M. T. T. In September he de
cided to complete his year before go
ing Into professional base

Last summer he played with North 
Adams, which made an exceptionally 
good showing, and he was regarded 
as ono of ill** bo-t pitchers in 
league.

Whether or not Harrington will re
main with Detroit this season manag
er Jennings could not say yesterday.

Harrington Is the oldest of three 
boys, all of whom have made good 
on the Wakefield high. Holy Cross, 
Boston College ami the Lynn New 
England League tea 

William Harrington, the youngest 
of the family. Is playing with Lynn 
and has pitched some fine ball. He 
is a southpaw and experts who have 
seen him work say he has a future 
in the game.

Frank Harrington was 
of the Holy Cross college team 1 
years ago. He entered Boston College 

nd has been prominent In

W. H. Mu 
Angus Me

‘ Chas. E. Smith. Halifax, N. S.
2.19 Pace (Stake).

W. G. Fenwick. Bathurst, N. B.
R. Mason. Charlottetown. P. E. I.
P. Doherty. Sydney,
P. A. Bellix>-aii. Moncton. N. B. 
Peter Carroll. Halifax. N. S.
Peter Carroll. Halifax. N. S.
Peter Carroll. Halifax. N. S.
Frank Boutilli-r. Halifax, N. S. 
Frank Boutlller, Halifax. N. S.
L. R. Acker. Halifax. N. S.
Jas. Adam». Halifax. N. S.
H. R McLellan. St. John, N. B.
M. J. Morgan. Fredericton. N. B 
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town. P. E. I.
Fred Duncanson. Falrville. N. B.

up his mind 
for a world. New Glasgow,N. S.

although he has 
offer from the 

soon to go to
N. S. 
N. S.

Dan
V;HD 

;. Chlpman : . 
Howden, Pic

this dty about ball
le A Jack Les-A R Picard . Mont

en. Plctou ; J H Potter, 
Leslie. Montreal; W E

G I

forA
Ottawa.that and 13

the American
Victoria.

H. K. Clawson, St. John; À. H. 
Marquis. Chatham;
Crandall, Brownvll 
MeAfiam Jet.; G.
Brown ville Jet.; A. J. Berry. Boston ; 
G. W. Parker. Boston : A. McCaualand, 
Brantford; J. L. Chisholm. Hnllfa 
(’. D. Denton Summarland; A. 
Unvit<, Hampto 
ton; (’has. A.
Win, Mu 
Vardon,

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Ottawa. June ! I The railway com 
mission will lii>!<i traffic sittings here 
on Tuesday next. Rates and rules for 
cream and milk -hlpments will again 
be taken up The bulk grain bill of 
lading submitted by the Canadian 
Freight Ass< viation, will also be con
sidered.

N. B. 
N. B.C. A. Noble. H. R. 

le Jet.;1 F Lester, 
Sherman and wife. Ptheannoun ty. Scdney, C. B. 

Johnston. Tlgnlsh. S. S.
N B., by Pres. Navtn of Detroit, 

doubt, through Joe Casey. 
Ing for the Tigers. CjM 

backstop work for

Is a
M, bears a fatal and strlki 

to lack Munro, and w 
ed In the bargain, would be a mark 
for Jim Flynn. Jim Barry or Al Kauf- 

n, and It would be actually lnhu- 
n to turn him Into a ring with Sam 

Langford.
He Is fairly will! 

about all that can 
He stood dose with Lester and they, 
thumped each other around the floor. 
1 .ester had a bloody nose 
bruised ear to show at t 

I three clumsy rounds, and those who 
I watched wen* satisfied that 
: would haw done the Australien coni- 
. pletely if things had gone much fun

"I went easy with him because 1! 
want him to come out and s 
me again," said Lestei 
all over and, even tho 
their hearts that Jack was under a 
full" head of steam during the bout, 
murmured that it was very nice of 

j him to show 
! the Australian

ing
hono

tch u; R. L. Hunter, Monc- 
Sampson, Fredericton : 

i ray. Vampbelltou; H. M. 
Montreal.

Harrlug-
aketleld HOLMER FOR 

CORONATION 
MARATHON

THE CITY 
BOWLING

H. E. Emerson. Toronto; F. W. Me 
Elhlnney. 1 H. M.
Chlpman: Mt« Annie Clark. Bear 
River; W. H Clarke. Sussex A. D. 
Wet more. Truro; T. Phillips. Halifax : 
C. H. McGee. St. Heorge; R E. Hunt 
Ington, T. .1 Brown. Boston; H. M 
Evans. Halifax. J. L. Clark. 
George: 8. NY. Smith, Fredericton: 
J. Bougalne,
Woodstock ; NY. J 
drents; Jas. T Morse,
Reed and eon. Miss R.

Armstrong.
Duffer) n.

T. H. Lockhart. Halifax; Hv. Thomp- 
klna. Rock Island; .Wm. H. McNamee, 
Montreal; E. H. Ball and wife, Toron
to: J. Pu

u member mg. hut that ll 
be said for him.

rvls Carter. Quebec ; W. R. 
Finn. Bangor; E. L. Hubbard. Boston ; 
W. M. Thurrott. Fredericton : D. NV. 
Burns. Stratford: E. A. McCormick 
and wife. Granville Ferry ; Mrs. NV. G. 
Clarke. Miss Clark. Mrs. L. J. Lovett. 
Miss Dorothy Lovett, Bear River;

a year ago a
athletics ever sin 
mor that Frank
contract with Pittsburg, but ye 
day It was said he had decided 
to play professional bull, but enter

ere Is a ru- 
been offered a LEAGUESt. d Bellhe" otlarrtngton left Wakefield he 

entered Rochester University and 
was first baseman and pitcher on l 
nine. He waa on the team four 

19111

Montreal; J. ('. Stevens,
Rodins St Nn 

Mn\ H. O 
Smith, Boston. On the Victoria alleys last night the 

Dark Horses defeated the Royals 
a total pin fall of 1225 to 1188. Thl 
Individual score was as follows:

years and was captain of
NEW YORK, June 14.—Hans Hol- 

mer, one the champion professional 
marathoners, has sailed for England, 
where he will compete in a twenty- 
five mile race in connection with the 
coronation et Douglas, Isle of Man, 
on June 29. He called ut "Sparrow" 
Robertson's roost yesterday and bade 
farewell to a number of athletes who 

tplng stories. Holmer looked 
fit and said he felt fine. He declared 
that he was never In better condition. 
He experts to win easily.

The winner of the 1911 Powderhall 
ithon has been In the running

ha !

■ par with 
r when it waa 
se who felt in

Dark Horses.■
Eatey
Gamblin .. 

cGl
Foohey .. .. 81 79 81 241—80 1-3 
McDermott .. 86 89 74 249—83

.. 75 83 80 238—79 1-3
.. 77 86 79 242 -80 2-3

rern.. .. 81 86 88 255—85
*

Vi■
such (^nsideratlon for■

were swap
400 423 402 1225

Royals. REMEMBER 
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

FAIR

Smith.............77
Ramsay 
I^askev -. .. 82

Sullivan.. .. 84

84 244—81 1-3 
78 240—80 
74 235—78 1-5 
82 226—75 
80 244-81-1-3

. 100
me for nine or ten years. H 

credited with having established 
world's record for the Edinburgh 
race. An Englishman by birth. Hoi- 
mer's parents took him to Canada 
when he was only three 
He ran his first" 
sixteen in that com 
mile affair In good 
rame here.

Holmer Is credited with having cap
tured first honors In four marathons 
within ten days. He achieved this 
wonderful stunt at Ixiwell. Mass., two 
years ago. He will represent 
In the coronation marathon. His par 
ents live up in West Farms.

Friends of Holmer expect him to 
romp away with the honors, and they 
don't conceal the fact they are will- 

bet all they own on his chances, 
r Is in as good shape as lu

be and Billy Queal captured

• ASK ALWAYS FOR

O.&J.MVCALLUM’SK }
398 1188406;

t the age of 
itry. winning a 
time. Then he

In New Home and Grounds 
on Coburg Street

Automobile NVas Burned.
An explosion followed by an out

burst cf flames, resulted in the des
truction of George 
bile on Tuesday af 
and several friends, who were in the 
car at the time, escaped without eeri- j 
ons injury. The accident took place 
at Coldbrcok, where a stop had been

P. Allen’s automo 
ternoon. Mr. Allen Opens MONDAY, lune 19, al 8 p. m.

and continues every evening dur
ing the week.

AH,the old. and ma 
tractions including an 
Pike.

Music each evening.
Grounds will be illuminated.

^ ^ WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH” 

Wm. E. McIntyre LTD• ST. JOHN. It. BJGT.

ny new at* 
entertaining

! D.ftJJKCAlUm 
» EDINBURGH

PROPRIETORS. | t
O.RJ.MFCALLUM. raj 
EDINBURGH, the team championship In Madison 

Square garden some time ago, there 
is no question that he will come prêt- : 
ty near crossing the tape first. j
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SPALDING
Gold Medal Go/f Clubs

iTtME-WeeteHy wind», 
id cloudy, with

me 14—Showers 
have occurred today In Quebtc and 
the Maritime Provlmea and also In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, while in 
Manitoba and Ontario, the weather 
hae been fair.

TCNItCDCItNUtKo
1 Ip f-

■
>%Bids Must Cover all Classes of Work - Imperial 

Dry Dock Co’y Likely to Amalgamate with Suc
cessful Tenderer ~ Three Concerns, and Pos
sibly Four, will Submit Offers.

l
Are carefully made by expert workmen and perfectly balanced 

and well finished.
$Min. Max. 

48 78Victoria
Vancouver ..........
Kamloops .. ..
Edmonton v. .•
Battleford ....
Valgary...............
Moosejaw...........
Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg .. .,
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound

Toronto ....
r Ottawa............................. 68

Montreal...........K ... . 63
Quebec............. 64
St. John ... Vh ... . 66 
Halifax

Northerly 
with sonu-

Painless Dentistry60 11
64 86

Irene,
Drivers and Brassies, 
Baffys.

74 fifth filial or «metal frw of
CethV* c*"br*'- "HALt

.. .. 46 Price $3.00 
. 3.50

. 3.50 and 3.00 
Colonel, White Colonel, Red Dot, Black and White, Black and White Midget. 

Black and White Dimple and Midget Dimple Balls.

. ... 64 80
48 74

771 All branches af dental workk 74.. .. 88 
.. .. 46 done In the meet skilful manner.78 BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS8046 There are several points of interest 

to be noted in the advertisement call
ing for tenders for "Harbor Works In 
Courtenay Bay," published by author 
it y in the organs of the Minister of 
Public Works and also In, the Globe, 
which was not authorized to publish 
the advertisement, "but," as that staid 
and matter of fact Liberal journal ex 
plains, "lnx view of its Importance to 
St. John and to this part of Canada 
It cheerfully gives It Insertion without

difficulties which bave arisen in the 
t In connection with the dry dock 

proposition. It will be remembered 
that Sir Robert Perk» was regarded 
at one time as likely to take hold of 
the project, and an announcement to 
that effect was made by Mr. Pugsley 
at the Dominion exhibition. The in
ducements under the subsidise act, It 
wa« generally understood, were in
sufficient, and nothing came of it. 
The plan of calling for a blanket 
tender to Include the dry dOLk will 
have the result of compelling contract
ors to figure on this, the leas profit 
able work, as well as the more re
munerative class, such as dredging 
and wharf construction.

The Imperial Dry Dock Company, 
which holds several important and ex
clusive concessions from the Dominion 
and Provincial governments and also 
from the city, will It Is believed, be
come an Important factor In the situ
ation. It Is regarded as practically cer
tain that each of the tenderers for 
the contract, of whom there will be 
at least three and ponslbl 
enter Into an agreement w 
pany which will result In an amalga
mation of the two Interests when the 
contract la awarded.
The dry dock and ship building plant, 

it will be noticed, are to be built un
der the subsidy act and in that re
spect are dlgtlnct from the other works 
which irMl be the property of the Doni- 

They will remain 
firm or corpora

tion responsible for the construction. 
Not the least interesting feature of the 
situation Is the prospect that the Im
perial Dry Dock Company, composed 
of some of the leading citizens of 
St. John, will attain after a long and 
uphill fight, the object for which the 
company was organized—the construc
tion of a first class dry dock in con
nection with the harbor Improvements.

. 62 74 Pas 687 Ma'n Street 
OB- D. MAHER, Proprietor.

7661 Tel. 663 i7367

TO W. h. Thome & Co., Limited60
66

............................ 62 64
St. Lawrence and Gulf: — 

cloudy and cool, NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &

a
cost to the country.
The advertisement reads: "Tenders 

for Harbor Works In Courtenay Bay, 
St. John, N.B., will be received until 4 
p. m., Thursday, August 10th. 1911, 
for the construction of a Breakwater, 
Wharves, for the Dredging of a chan
nel and basin and for the filling 
shown on plan and also for the con
struction of a Dry Dock and Ship Re
pairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910.'

It h further specified that "each 
tender must be accompanied by an. 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

vable to the order of the Honorable 
Minister of Public Works, for the 

sum of five hundred thousand dollars 
($600,000), which will, be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called'upon to 
do so. or fall to complete the work

It will be observed that the call le 
for blanket tenders covering construc
tion of a breakwater, wharves, dredg
ing and dry dock and ship repairing 
plant of the first class under the dry 
dock subsidies act of 1910. 
cannot be tendered for in part, and 
this is further emphasized by the fact 
that each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit for the large sum of 
$500,000.
Jt Is surmised that this form of 

tender Is adopted on account of the

«HOUND THE CITY A Customer*. Reasonable Wlmh Is This Store’s PleasureJ*

DYKEM AN’SLadty's Belt Found.
A lady's belt, found by the police 

on Elliott Row, yesterday, awaits the 
owner at the central police station.

]

Wonderful Waist Valuesi

Non-Rate Payers Reported.
Bernard Walsh and James McGrath 

have been reported by Policeman Ran- 
klne for working In the city without 
a lice

Owing to this store's capacity for handling a large quantity of 
waists, many of the manufacturers when they have a clearing line 
will first offer it to us. We Just received by express yesterday a man
ufacturer’s over-make stock, which has been placed on sale at prices 
that only represent about half their value. We have made four lots 
of them.

No. 1 let la priced 89 cents and consists of waists that are worth 
up to $1.50 each.

No. 2 lot Is priced $1.18. These run In value from $1.76 to $2.50. 
There are a large range of styles and sizes, consisting of the new 
klmona sleeve waists, three-quarter sleeve waists, full length sleeve 
waists, some fancy tailored waists, also waists buttoned in back, and 
waists buttoned In front.

No. 3 lot Is priced $1.39 and Includes values up to $3.00. These 
waists have handsome embroidered piece fronts with trimmed sleeves 
ahd trimmed back and made from fine Persian lawns.

^A/ew waists are priced $1.49. Some 1n this lot are worth as high

willly nve, 
Ith thepay

the WeHibernian Knlghte To Meet.
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights 

died for this evening in their hall 
t to discuss the matter 

the Coronetiou Day cele-

T
Union at if vi 
of joining in 
bratlon. Askfor"

.r/2lnlon government, 
the property of the 15Horae Destroyed Trees.

Baker, a driver for the St. 
John Ice Company, lias been reported 
by the police for allowing hie horse 
to destroy the trees and grass plots 
on Germain street yesterday.

Alfred Î!

You ovThe work

! Coachman Reported.
Love, a coachman, 

the l.C.R. police 
alloted

To call and tee the results of a 
determined effort to produce the 
BEST shoes—Shoe# so overwhelm- 
Ingly good In every feature that 
counts for perfection 1n style, fit, 
durability and everything else that 
goes to make shoes thoroughly 
satisfactory, that you are assured 
by far the best values here.

Really there can be no 
doubt In your mind, once 
you have tried them on 
and looked them' ever, ae 
to the superiority of our 
Spring Oxford* and Shoes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
has been 
for going 

for coach 
depot, yesterday

Arthur 
reported by 
beyond the 
men at the 
morning.

"lor.

CITY SHOCKED BY TRAGIC 
DEATH OF DR. HETHERINGTON

Celebration.Coronation Day
As the coronation occurs one week 

from today the time for making plans 
for Its observance is getting short. 
and at the meeting of the 

mittee in the Court 
evening it is hoped that 

rangements will he m 
John's celebration. Tht 
lives of all org 
individuals who 
are invited to be present, and a full 
attendance Is desired.

ronatlon 
i this

ade for 81.

Hoi
définit

Dr. George A. Hetherington met with a Serious Accident, in 
the Opera House Building, on Tuesday Night, and Died 
Yesterday Afternoon—A Prominent Physicinn and High
ly Esteemed Citizen.

e represents- 
anlzations and other 
are willing to assist

f
Disposal of City Garbage.

The proposals i|i the disposal of 
the city’s refuse have practical I 
rowed down to the offers made by 
tleB. Carritte and the St. John Sani
tary Company. What the committee 
want is a contract covering the col 
lection of garbage, ashes and all other 
refuse, and its disposal in a satlsfac 
tory manner. As these two con 
are the only ones which meet 
conditions the award of the cont 
will probably be made according to 
the figures submitted by these two

Vork Polyclinic andif; The city was shocked yesterday 
afternoon by the sudden death of Dr.
George A. Hetherington, which took 
place about three o’clock at bis resi
dence, Sydney street. The death was 
most unexpected and 8t. John loses 
one of its most prominent and in
fluential citizens.

The deceased was a director and 
hud been a vice-president of the Op
era House Company. -Tuesday night, 
about nine o'clock, he made a call 
at the tht at re for the purpose of 
visiting Manager H. J. Anderson.
There was no performance at the 
tliaatre and accordingly

was not in his office. Next to 
manager's office, 

and the Union Allej 
tluui leading to the 
Dr. Hetherington made 
and Instead of going oiit i 
Alley entrance he walk 
elevator shaft and fell about 18 f-et 

the basement floor of Harry Oe- 
Mtlle's store.

Mr. DeMllle entered the store soon 
afterwords for the purpose of *.urn- 
Ing out the lights and on hearing a 
groan from the elevator made an in
vestigation and found Dr Hetherlng 
ton in a sitting position and badly 
injured.

Dr. Wm. Christie was sun 
and the Injured man, although a> 
cl, was able to walk to a coach 
was driven to his Sydney street hon.fi.
Hi-. Christie found no bones broken 
and Dr. Hetherington, who was sev
erely suffering from shock and Injury 
to his kidneys, refused to be remov
ed to the General Public Hospital. Dr 

also summoned and was 
endance until the death, which to the Bt. 1 

occurred at three o'clock yesterday at- lief Association, 
ternocn. Dr. Hetherington was con- Dr. Hetherington vu past chancel 
sclous right up to the time of his lor of the Knights of Pythias, past 
death. supreme vice ranger I. O. P. and past

Coroner D. E. Berryman was noli- high physician of the same order, 
fled and is making inquiries Into the He was also a 32nd degree Mason 
matter and will decide today whether and Ooble of the Mystic Bhrine (Alep- 
or not he will hold an inquest. po Temple. Boston.)

The late Dr. Hetherington was Not withstand 
born at Johnston, Queens county, on his time he 
March 17th, 1851, his parents being commission and taken 
James Grierson and Mary Jane in the 62nd St.
(Clark) Hetherington. His paternal a lieutenant, a captain and paymaster 
grandfather who was born In Eug- of the regiment and after doing 20 
land, left his native land over 70 years' service received the long ser- 
years ago to make his home in New vice decoration.
Brunswick and, settling In St. John, In 1871 he attended the military 
established here a merchant tailoring school In Fredericton and was award- 
business. one of the first enterprises ed the second class certificate 
of its kind In the then young and Dr. Hetherington had travel 
small city. tenalvely on both sides of

Dr. Hetherlngton’s mother was a lantlc, prosecuting hie studies as he 
native of New Brunswick, and came went, in Canada, United States in 
of New England Loyalist stock. Great Britain, Ireland and Germany

George A. Hetherington after reoeiv- He was married on September 5th 
log his elementary education lu the 1876 to Miss Sibyl McIntyre, of Sus- 
schools of his native town attended sex, M. B.
Normal school in St. John, where he Deceased is survived by two broth- 
was granted a teacher's certlfi- it»- ers.and one sister. Dr. E. M., of Kan- 
aud afterwards taught school for a sas, and Robert, of Cody’s Queens 
short time. Following that he attend- county are the brothers and Mrs Ab
ed for two years the Baptist Semi- ner Jones, of Kars. Kings county 
nary at Fredericton. He then spent Is the sister. Dr. Judson E. and Dr’ 
two years in the medical department Gilbert Hetherington, of Cody’s are 
of the University of Michigan, one cousins.
year of which he was employed with The remains will be taken to Sus- 
a special course of study . While sex tomorrow tor Interment.
prosecuting his étudiés there he wan __________ - - -
appointed resident physician of Wash Try Standard Bread,
tenaw Asylum, which position he held por tea tonight try Standard Bread 
for fc,yw\r'.*t th* l*«ne continu the latest English food novelty. Made
In, kl» studies at the University Md sold In Bt. JohTb, Vinrent “ë 

completing the prescribed Caterer. 47 Germain street
course, be went to Cincinnati. Ohio. t________ '
where, lu the college of medicine and n, g. Military Vetarans.
surgery, and in the General HoapPal A meeting of the N. B. Military Vet 
he came Into «Urect contact Hth the erans' Association will be heldat the 
practical side of his chosen profession secretary's office this evening, as It la 
and added largely to his knowledge of the Intention of the members to join 

■*{. «frfery. 4 , , lh* coronation parade. All veterans
A* ***** college be graduated In whether members or not are request 

187o, and in the winter of 1876 took ed tB attend to make final arranee- 
apecial certificates in .nervous dih- ments.

ases In New
raduate Medical schools.
Returning to New Brunswick he 

successfully practiced his profession 
for nearly five years. At the end of 
that time with the vie 
perfecting himself for 
be went to Edinburgh. Scotland, and 
spent some time in the Royal Infir
mary of that city.

rrom Edinburgh he proceeded to 
Dublin, Ireland, where he took the 
full qualification from the Rotunda 
Hospital for Women, also a special 
course certificate for diseases of wo
men and children.

After his graduation

All Leathers, Newest Myles

ew of further 
his life work. $1.50 to $5.00

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

The Public Play Ground.
It has been decided to open the 

Centennial school public play grounds 
Just as soon as the school season 
closes. A meeting of those interested 
was held yesterday and It was shown 
that there was not enough money In 
the funds to carry on 
year, but a public sub 
will be opened

Î

i there he wa: 
appointed resident Instructor and 
clinical clerk and bad charge of the 
external maternity 

At the close of his engagement he 
returned to his native land and In 
1882 resumed the practice of his pro
fession in St. John, of which city he 
was one of the leading physicians. He 
was granted his appointment by the 
local government In 1896 as 
tendent of the Provincial 
Asylum.

He was a member of the British 
Medical Association, a life fellow of 
the British Gynaecolpglcal 
New Brunswick Medical Soviet 
(time Medical Society and 
John Medical Society, an 
having served a number of years on 
the public school board of St. John. 
I>as held the appointment of coroner 
In the city and county ; also commis
sioner of the General Public Ho 
and lecturer to 

Dr. Hetheringt 
original directors
Association and has been a candidate 
for mayoralty and aldermanlc honors.

he was appointed surgeon 
John Firemen’s Mutlal Re-

Kln* Street,
Mr. Ander- MIÙ Street,

UnlonStr eet
department.

and between it 
y entrance, h a 

elevator shaft, 
a mistake 

of the Union 
ed Into the

the work this 
scription fund 

when it is hoped great 
Interest will be evinced In the pro
ject. Subscriptions can be sent to 
Dr. Margaret Parks.
Miss Mabel Peters wa 
at the meeting held 

biers' Guild a 
ng a teacher

A Sale of Men’s Outing 
Suits and Trousers

For Friday and Saturday Only

Thi Storm*

! ■3 rthe treasurer 
s In the chair 
In the King's 
the matter of 

s left to her.

superin
Lunaticto

Da h.

TSociety,John Johnston.
One of the city's most esteemed re

sidents passed away last evening in 
the person of John Johnston. The de
ceased who was a painter, was hoi 
in Clones. County Monaghan Ireland, 
and during his long residence In this 
city has been popular The news of 
his death will be heard with reg 
by a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances. He was prominently con
nected with Hibernia Lodge F. and A. 
M. He had been in poor health for 
some weeks and was in his 73rd 
He is survived by three sens, 
daughters and three sisters. The 
are Robt. L.. broker; W. A. Johnston 
and Gordon-M., secretary of the Mari 
time Nall Works. The daughters are 
Mrs. Thomas Wrann. of Campbellton; 
MIssgb Mary, Bessie and Helen re
siding at home. Mrs. A. J. Armstrong. 
Mrs. Isabelle Fuller and Miss Eliza 
beth are the surviving sisters. The 
funeral will be held on Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock from his late resi
dence, Paradise Row.

Mar
the St,

nd besides
V/

mmoned
OUTING SUITS, a special lot In Homespuns and Tweeds, medium 

and light greys In stripes and checks. Two sizes only, 34 and
$4.00

OUTING SUITS In Tweeds, Homespuns and Saxonys, stripes, 
overchecks and plain weaves lu light and medium shades of
grey, fawn, brown. Sale prices............... .$12.00, $14.00, $17.50

MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS, made with belt loops and side 
straps, cuffs at bottom. Flannels, Homespuns, Tweeds, and 
Saxonys. stripes and overt-hecks In light and medium grey, 
fawn, brown, green. Sale prices $2.00, $2.70, $3.00, $3.30, $3.90 

WASHABLE OUTING TROUSERS, suitable for yachting, motor 
boating, etc.. In plain linen and Khaki Drill. Sale prices: 
............................................................................. $1.45, $1.70, and $2.50

spital 

of the

35. Sale price
theret school for 
ou was one

of the Exhibition

1883Case w 
in att

In

e mm

ling the demands upon 
had for years held a 

a keen Interest 
John Fusiliers. He was Remnant Sale of Curtain Materials Again Today 

LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFTRUSHING THE CHANGES 
ON THE NEW FERRYBOAT

the At-
Men’s Cotton Lisle and Silk Half Hose, 

Washable Ties and Belts
Large Number of Men at

, Work on Newport -WiH be
Ready for Route in Ten
Days. COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE, a full assortment of the 

latest novelties, newest colorings, neat designs, all qualities. The 
solid colors are the most popular, plain or with a neat embroider
ed clock, also fancy stripes and embroidered fronts. A few cf the 
more favorable colors are pearl, slate, biscuit, tans, browns, greens, 
cadet, royal and navy. Don’t fall to buy the seamless foot kind for 
perfect comfort. Prices range from 25c. to 66c. pair.

SILK HALF HOSE, black and colors, plain and embroidered, 
also fancy atrlpes. Per pair. 76c. and $1.65.

WASHABLE TIES. All popular shapes, newest colors and lat
est .designs, Including the new Tubular four-in-hand shapes. Prices, 
10c., 3 for 25c., 2 for 25c., and 25c. to 50c. each.

BELTS, all the newest grains of leather lu various colors. Novelties In buckles, entirely different 
from any previous season's styles. They will adjust to any size and have no eyelets. Each 20c. to $1.00.

Within ten days the new ferry 
will probably be ready for 

with all the necessary im-. 
provements made. A large staff of 
men are now employed on the craft 
and the work Is being rushed as much 
as possible.

For the present, at least, the upper 
deck la being left, as 
alteratlODH are being 
main deck to make ih 
floats and make 
for teams and passengers 
and off.

The exterior of the boat Is being 
Painted in the same colors as the 
Loti low and the Interior of the cabins 
is being painted white When the 
decorations are completed the 
will present a very attractive

e
It is, but some

It more convenient 
to get on

°ai the After

■
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■ boat

appear-

I . Wm - :

j§,
;
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Stores Close Saturday at V p. M.
Open Friday Evening Until TO

Watering Pots,
Garden Hose,

Hose Couplings,
Grass Shears,

Poultry Netting, 
Lawn Mowers, 

Garden Tools.
For Seasonable Hardware of All Kind», Qo to—

HI

EMERSON & FISHER. Limited,
^ 35 Germain Street, ’Phone Main 87

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Convenient and 
Efficient

Doubla-vision 
need not make one look 
older or cause embarrass
ment by being coneplcu-

Oplfex lenses combine 
near-view and far-vlew 
lenses ee that the wafer or 
reading part is practically 
Invisible.

Made up in the Toric 
form of lens without rims 
they are neat and dainty 
In appearance, and optical
ly give the best possible 
results. If you need two 
pairs of glasses come in 
In and let ue show the ad
vantages of these. There's 
more comfort in them than 
you can Imagine, if you've 
not tried them.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewries and Optidses.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

O.H. FLEWWELL/NQ 
(S 1-2 FriaceWüan Street

BT. JOHN.

I

4


